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Business (Carite. Business Carus.XJnstntss arus. twowmn cirw,TEH COIISPIRATORS SEIITEIICEO, each sentence by the Military
Court, Buch a course being compul-
sory under the law defining trea-
son, and of which the men were
convicted. As the prisoners had
no property from which the amount
of the fines eoald be collected, the
Commander-in-Chie- f exercised the
prerogative allowed him and re-

mitted the sums.
The terms of imprisonment date

from January 26th.
While the sentences were being

read the prisoners paid the closest
attention, but with stolid counte-
nances, with the exception of J. W.
Bipikane. He seemed more con-
cerned than . the rest . and stood
with, bowed head: and dejected
mien, yet: unmistakably of tne ap-
pearance of a martyr.

The ten men condemned to hard
labor were turned over to Jailor
Low immediately after ; the cere
monies were concluded. They I

were all made to conform with the I

pnson rules in their personal ap--1

pearance and each donned a strip
ed suit.

William Widdifield and Lot
Lane, both of whom plead guilty
and received sentences of five

a Jeyears, considered tnemseives . ior--
tunate, and at once took kindly to I

their new conditions in life. I

? Thft dflcrreea of rmnishment I

f Ii1 a. a A- -meieu out vo ixm uunspiraiura
found instanttfavor among the peo--
pie generally,though some were of
opinion thAt Bipikane at . least I

should have been summarily dealt
With. J

HE COHGRATULATES HIMSELF.

Aldricri is Glad That He , Gave the
Government the Slip.

Chn Thkt BUly . W Present at
Koyalltt Meeting The Gatherings

Always Carefully Guarded.

The details oi tne aynamue pioi i

ora VrwWn tf friPTida . of the rov - 1

. : "x lahsts in this city and at Vancouver, I

and to at least one fugitive from
ihfl islands, now here, the full
scope of the plan was revealed.
That man is W. H. Aldrich, whose
escape from the vigilaHce of the isl

, flntlloritie3 on the harkentine S.
N. Castle some weeks ago, created

I T , rj TTt

I cisco Report. Aldrich is now tak
i ;nff i;fe easv at a secure distance
I from the BCene of hostilities, and
J everv time he thinks of his friends,
I Henrv Poor. Antone Rosa, Colonel
Ashford and the others imprisoned
on tu& Honolulu reef, he congratu--

I itH himRelf noon the success with
I . . .
i which he eave tne iiovernment ine

oi?n Aldrich has, since the fall
I ftf T.ilinokalani. been one of the
I most pronounced of the royalists,
i &nA during the Provisional regime,
I j... l
I P t. .Ainra nt t hQ nllfiun fl I
I T rHI I 1 1 I I Li lilCCLIUKO yJ HUW M WW o I

I fiends were held at the house of
I a Pnoo of nrViiVt Via w a I

I x nn. ' : r, mAM
PreH""l- - ."-fa-- ww
carefully guarded m order mat tne

I anthoritiea mieht not get wind of I

what was going on, and all sorts of
Ilnn f tVio rHconrn titnr ot thfl

1 . . ,r ;
missionaries were discussed.

Henrv Poor was most rabid in I

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.

. Homeopathic Physician.
HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Y. M. C. A.
COffice hours : 9 to 12 a. m. and 2

to 4 p. m. Mutual Telephone No. 610.
383S-3- m

C. J. WHITNEY,

Teacher of Elocution, and. Dra-
matic Art,

Arlington Hotel. 3834-l- m

S. T. ALEXANDER. H. P. BALDWIN.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN.

Commission Merchants
No. 3 California st., San Francisco.

XLiT-Islan- d orders promptly filled.
3397-6-m

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-l- y

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW

Agent to take Acknowledgments.
Omra-H-o. 13 Kaahumann Btreet, Hono

iuin, a.i.
GONSALVES & CO,

Wholesale Grocers and Wine
Merchants.

225 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. MAY & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

GS FORT STREET.
Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.

3450-- y

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Btreet.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SAXOON,
FOBT 8TBSBT, OPP08ITE WILDEB A CO.V

II. J. NOLTE, Iroprietor.
First-cla- ss Lnnches served with Tea, Cof

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
"OPEH FBOM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Beonisites a specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,

SURVEY" OR.
Boom No. 11, Spreckels' Block.

3859-6- m

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 80. P. O. Box W7

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Zgpiinide, Corner Alien and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 155S--ly Agents.

;

U. W. McCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
A5D nEALSBS IK

leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

ifTFNTQ Honolnln Soap Works ..
Honolnln Tannery.

H. HACKFELD CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort andQneen Pts.. Honolalq

T. E. LINDSAY,
Mannfacturer of Native Jewelry

DEALER IK

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc.

Jest the things suitable for the holidays.

SOS MERCHANT ST..
Between Fort and Kaahumanu streets.

3S61-3- m

DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST,
Cold?

02m: Arlitoa CotbgB, Hotel Sire

Office hours : 9 a. k. to 12 u.
and 1 p. k. to 4 p. m. 3860-l- m

HI. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
83 eotxl srauT.

Owes Hotraa 9 a.m. to 4 P. u.

S. NISHIMURA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALEB IN

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, Etc.

PRICES VERY MODERATE.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes;

&ATTOI9 OV ALL KxXDS,

Mahtla ClOABS.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
No. &a Nuuanu Store).

IS51-- q

F. W. MAKINNEY,
TYPEWRITER,

CfiDYeyanwr and Searcher of Records'

FIRE, LIFJS AND

Accident :- - Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.

ALSO

GENERAL COLLECTOR.
oFFica: 318 fobt stbskt 3848-t- f

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary -- : Typewriter

AND COLLECTOR.

Office: Over Bishop & Co.'sBank.
3318--y

DR. J. UCHIDA,
Physician and Surgeon.

No. 5, KUKUI LANE.
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. and

2 to 8 p. m.
Mutual Tel. 532.

HONOLULU IROH WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers, Hugar 2X111, Cooler. Bran

and 14 Caaunr.
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships blacumithing. J od wore exented
on the shortest none.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Limber

And all Kinds of Building Materials.

jfO. 8 FORT BTREET, HONOLULU

P.O. Box 3S6. Mutual Tel. 544 .

NiN-Y- O COMPANY, LIMITED,

Commission. Merchants
IilPORTEBS AND DKALESS IN

Japanese -:- - Provisions
AND GK5ER1L MERCHANDISE,

411 KING STREET,
, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

'cTNew Goods by every steamer.
3S78-l-y

C. BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Sugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Sugar Co., Haleakala Bancb Co., Kapa-ps- Ja

Ranch.
Planters Line San Francisco Packets.

Chaa. Brewer & Co.' 8 Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
U8T OP OFFICERS:

P. C. Joxxs President
Geo. H. Robxbtsok Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. Allew Auditor
O. M. Cooxe )
H. Watxrhouss ... V .... ...Directors
C. L. Cabtxh )

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

AXD- -

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
nOHOLCLC, n. I.

Have Safe Deposit Boxes of various sizes
to rent by the month or year.

Stocks and Bonis Bought and Sold

AGENTS FOB
San Insurance Office of London.

AGENTS FOB
Great Northern Railway. Tickets
Bold to All Points.

AGENTS FOB
The Hawaiian Land and ImproTe-me- nt

Company (Limited).
Some of the finest Coffee and Fruit

Land on the Inlands for sale upon very
favorable terms. 3878--tf

The Hawaiian Investment Co,

REAL ESTATE
--AND-

FOB SALE,

Desirable Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
bargain.
A 4-a- cre Lot at Makiki.
Lots. 4 and 5, Block 25, Pearl

City.
A2K-ac- ro Lot at Kalihi.
Eesidence at Kalihi with barn, pig

pens and chicken coop, 120x10 ; suitable
for a Chicken Ranch.

13 and 15 Kaahumanu Street

Telephone 639. Near Postoffice.

Castle & Cooke L'd.
LIFE AND FIRE

INSURANCE AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL .

Life Insurance Company
OF B08T0N.

fitna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU
CARRIAGE MANDFACTORY !

W.W. WRIGHT, - Proprietor.

Carriage : Builder
A2SD KEPAIRER.

"A11 orders from the other islands
In the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line, will meet with prompt
attention.

X7"P. O. BOX 321.

NOS. 128 AND 130 FORT STREET
3S63-- y

Massage. .

MBS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
she will attend a limited num-

ber oi patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King st.; Bell Telephone 75.

S22S-- U

Bipikane, Poole, Palan and Clark
Get Ten Years Each.

FINES REMITTED BY PRESIDENT.

Term of Sentences of Prisoners Date
From Jannary 26th.

BIPIKANE POSES AS A MARTYR.

Major George Porter and Marshal
Hitchcock Iiad the Pentencei.
Widdifield and Lot Lane Plead
Gulltr and Get Light Sentences.
Third Act In the Conspiracy
Drama Played.

VEN now a num-
ber of those who
took part in the
recent but abor-
tive attempt to
overthrow the Re--
public of Hawaii

by force and arms, are undergoing I

lenethv sentences, and will, before I
w er

their time expires, have abundant
evidence of the old . and familiar
adage that the way of the trans
gressor is hard.

Yesterday it became known that
findings against ten of the natives
concerned in tne insurrection had
been approved by the Commander- -

in-Chi- ef. In accordance with the
act recently passed by the Coun-

cils, giving the Marshal authority
to carry out sentences inflicted by
the Military Commission, Major
"McLeod, commanding First Regi
ment, National Guard Hawaii, was
instructed to cause Solomon Kauai,
Apelehama, Lot Lane, Thomas
Poole, Robert Palau, J. W. Bipi- -
kane, Kiliona, Jce Clark, William I

Widdifield and Ioela Kiakahi, I

pnsonera unaer arrest on ine

fn ihl miRf nf t rt Marshal. After. .

end had been accomplished, the
papers issued oy rresiaeni loie
containing tne term oi sentences
of the convicted conspirators were
placed in the hands of Major
George C. Potter to be served.

About 4 o'clock yesterday alter- -

noon that gentleman, in company... --. r-- 1 i 1--T i 1 1 ? 3
witn jjiarsnai micncoc, repaireu
to Oahu prison and the sentences
read to the guilty parties.

The ten persons named above
were Drougnt into janor iow s

mi li j -nTTlnQ in T nil ?1 nnH5? Tfll lTIlWiiiw aut m

what grave and anxiously awaited
wVot tVipv "hat? cootl reason to ex-

Cm v,o irioH rf tV nfTipPTHir " A V:j V" T "ZAlter me men nau ueeu uruwu
up in line Major Potter read the

JAILOR JAMES A. LOW, WHO HAS CHABOE

or THE COLOY OF POLITICAL
PBISOSEB3.

w, rrl t.

in ,i ,v ia0a ,ot
labor in Oahu prison or ether places
in the Republic.

Solomon Kauai, eignt years.
Apelehama, seven years.
Lot Lane, five y ears.
Thomas Poole, ten years.
Robert Palau, ten years.
J. W. Bipikane, ten yeare.
Kiliona, five years.
Joe Clark, ten years.
Wm. Widdifielp, five years.
Ioela Kiakahi, eight years

j.- - rr .a. n at t ' i n n i w i a t i r i a ft. iA

" Princo " Cupid and Ilata Knndssn
Before Military Court

NO ARGUMENTS WERE SUBMITTED.

Knudsen Explains, Through aa Interpre
ter, His Actions in Helping to Land
the' Arms Promised Captain Davie
that He Would Keep Quiet About It.

Deputy Attorney-Gener- al A. Q. M.
Robertson occupied .tho Judge-Adv- o

cate's chair when the Military Com--
mission assembled at 10 o'clock yes--

terday morning. Captain Robertson
carries the Honors of the position well
and kept business moving. . .

The case of Jonah Kalanianaole,
commonly known as Prince Cupid,
was opened with the usual prelimina-
ries. The charge against him was
misprision of treason. Counsel Keu- -
maun filed the same objection to the
jurisdiction of the Court as has been
offered in nrfivlous caaea. 1 It w&sbver--

. . i . . ' . "

mm. J ' 'l' Mrmea wiuiout aucussion. xne&ccuseu
declined to plead on advice of counsel
and the plea of not guilty was entered
to each charge and specification.

Walter Blacker was the first wit
ness called. At this point Mr. Neu
mann made the protest that he bad
not been given a list; of the witnesses
to wblcli he had a right. , The Court
ruled that it was entirely in the hands
of the Judge-Advoca-te whether, a
list was given the counsel or not. The
failure to give this list did not consti
tute grounds to delay the proceedings
ox the court. . . . i

Blacker was sworn and testified that
he was employed by Cecil Brown inWa - mm -- Ananaung ms norses near inepwit at
Waikiki: was in the park January
iiiVt end cor Iha o ott onrl lota tVittf. R f

ternoon in the lane near Campbsu's
house; ho was coming from- - Jiertei
mann'i house , toward the park on
horseback; came back toward Bertel- -

.asm- - V

, lUmmml' nnornJHIAH KALA3INAUL. rOlflkli lUril
tbied fob mispbision of tbeasos

-
m&iiD's house . in about twenty mln- -

T t jn3ide the fence
whenlsawhim the last time; said

c?ood evenine:" nothing more. It
was between 3:iJ0 an.i 4 o ciock wnenr O . him XXa. rrraa .Minn of a
J-- ""tnrettv eood rate.

cross-examinati- on.

Ram Nowlein was brought in and

assistance or otners ; remernnerea
sending the steamer to land arms
latter part of December: amis landed
beyond . Diamond Head thenlgntof

out there the night of
6tn Know the accused but never

spoke to nun or tne anair,

JSSjS
were used for, because I bandied tnem.

Mr. Neumann asked that Nowlein's
testimony be stricken out, as it was
hearsay, but was overruled by the
Court.

Charles Bartow was sworn as a wu--
ness: Was at Kaalawai the 6th of
January to.fight to ovew toe Re--
P"""'Ahnut 2S0 arms: some at Kahala and
otnera afc Kaaiawai. There
croodmany men assembled at

aeV!" .,,oi vfinm,nn tn
what he termea tne leauing quesuons

ertson statea wh ne was going over
crrnnnd that had been rehearsed over

d wlsbed to dispose
of It as soon as possiDie. oi-r- . xeu- -

mann held that this was an entirely
a. . i f I tha mn.separaw case auu W"Q" v" ;;rr

Sffion proceeded.
first brought to Kaala

wai Saturday evening and Sunday
TYinminfr an LI a o t
accused Sunday noon at Kaalawai.
H came upon horseback, and got off

lonH wpnt Into tne nousc, Antonea u

his talk, and frequently advocated stated again that be had been en-"-P

the use dynamite against the grd and
a gewird ; had

with
asked

Gulick,
the

rrovisionai uoveiumcm.. I

was the watch kept upon the known I

conspirators, however, that nothing
camej: of the freauent conlerences I

except talk. Aidncn stood very I

close to tne ex-quee- n, and ms wiie, i

was one ofWkalani'8 principal
ladies in waning. riuLu tua i
Oi ms reiauuua yyihx mo ij ""o"0
and his known hostility to the
Government, he was kept con
atantW under snrveillance. At tne
time of Aldrich's successful escape

I on the Castle it was given out that
Government wanted to arrest

him because of his many debts, it
the ealutorv rule in the isl- 1

I o n n fl ThilT, a 010.11 LUUBb UA V UIO

debts before bidding farewell to the
land oi ine paim uu mo uuia.

for the extreme solicitude of thetr . u -- .1. I

upvernxxienii to aetam 5xu.iney uuu luiuiuianuu ui I

rartiV.ination in the nlots of the I

- - - i . i I
royalists, some ot tne aetans 01

which were then in the possession
of the Government. I

mi tt n frnavrvixu "au 7 T,manufacture rubber stamps or all I

I jnomVtiAn.a iiiliiiii n
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Captain W. A. Kinney, relieved fromTo Mr. Neumann: Never been a

Hawaiian Gazette Coni'y

G-EN'E- R ASLu

out to sea; knew Knudsen for about
four months ; he was mate on steamer
Waimanalo; left on that trip 27th or
2bth December; Rickard made ar-
rangements with me to go to sea the
day before ; did not tell accused what
I intended doing; met schooner on
Sunday about twenty-fiv- e or thirty
miles off Makapuu Point; Townsend,
Hutchinson and Knudsen rowed the
boats to shore that had arms in;
Townsend, Hutchinson and Knudsen
went off in boat from steamer at Rab-
bit Island; arms placed on after bouse
in plain view of all ; while arms being
put into whaleboat the accused was at
wheel, but short distance; defendant
took no part in conversation about
guns; he did not ask or I did not tell
him; think every one there knew
what arms were for; it was discussed
often; defendant did some shooting
with guns while out at sea; belts
filled with cartridges when taken
aboard steamer from schooner; ar-
rived in Honolulu Friday morning;
told defendant keep matter ecret; he
understood what they were for; did
not promise him anything extra for
his services or for keeping matter se-

cret.
Cross-examine- d .At no time told

defendant what guns be used for; (by
Colonel Whiting Wheel is at after
part on hurricane deck.) Defendant
been working for me off and on for
three or four months.

Charles Warren was next called.
He recited the events in connection
with the landing of arms and those
interested in the movement. Knud-
sen helped row one of the boats that
loaded arms; cartridges were in belts;
arms lying loose on top of house;
Townsend, witness and defendant took
part in shooting for practice; defend-
ant asked me what guns for; told him
they were for fighting against Gov-
ernment; don't remember just when
he asked question; was before practice
shooting; Knudsen said he knew
nothing about where steamer going;

PRINTERS
...

AND

RS

said duty.
By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. II. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

Adjutant-Genera- l's Office,

Honolulu, H. L, February 11, 1895.
3916-- 3t

NOTICE.

I Special Orders No. 32.

MAJOR McLEOD, commanding First
Regiment, N. G. H., is hereby ordered
to cause Solomon Kauai, Apelehama,
Lot Lane, Thomas Poole, Robert Palau,
J. W. Bipikane, Kiliona, Joe Clark,
William Widdifield and Ioela Kiakahi,
prisoners under arrest on the charge of
treason, to be transferred to the custody
of the Marshal.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

Adjutant-General-'s Office,

Honolulu, February 11, 1895.
391G-- 3t

NOTICE.
All persons are hereby notified that

they are strictly forbidden to use fire
crackers, Chinese bombs, or any fire
works what-v-er within the limits of
Honolulu.

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal Republic of Hawaii.

Honolulu, January 22d, 1895.
3899-t- f

NOTICE

Special Orders, No 26.

The Military Commission now in ses-

sion in this city, convened by Special

Orders No. 25, dated January 16, 1895,

from these Headquarters will hold its
sessions without regard to hours.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

Adjutant-General- 's Office, Honolulu,
January 19, 1895. 3897 tf

General Headquastebs, Republic)
of Hawaii, v

Adjutant General's Office,)
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, H.I., Jan-

uary 16, 1895.
Special Order No. 25 .

Order for a Military Commission.
A Military Commission is hereby

ordered to meet at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on Thursday, the 17th day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1895, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
and thereafter from day to day for the
trial of such prisoners as may be brought
before it on the charges and specifica-
tions to be presented by the Judge Ad-
vocate.

The Officers composing the Commis-
sion are:

1. Colonel William Austin Whiting,
First Regiment, N. G. H.

2. Lieutenant-Colone-l. J. H. Fisher,
First Regiment, N. G. H.

3. Captain C. W. Ziegler, Company F,
N. G.H.

4. Captain J. M. Camari, Jr., Com
pany C, N. G. H.

5. Captain J. W. Pratt, Adjutant, N.
G. H.

6. Captain W. C. Wilder, Jr., Com
pany D, N. G. H.

7. First Lieutenant J. W. Jones, Com
pany D, N. G. n.

Captain William A. Kinney, Aide-de-Ca- mp

on General Staff, Judge Advo-
cate.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

(8igned.) JNO. H. SOPER,
3893--tf Adjutant-Gener- al.

NOTICE.

PUBLISHERS OF

Rosa'a; didn't pee him ajraln: there
were arms and ammunition in the
house: the natives atout were talking
of tbe overthrow of the Government.

Cross-examinat- ion : I did not eee
the accused go Into the house. There
were about ninety men at Kaalawai ;

heard Lot Lane and others talking of
the overthrow of tbe Government;
first knew of the movement Friday;
don't know how long tbe accused was
in the house; eighty or ninety men
about the house ; had rifles and were
walking around and on guard at tbe
house.

8am Kanahele : Was at Kaalawai
Sunday, January 6th. Arrived about
10 o'clock. When I got there men
were bringing guns into An tone Kosa a
house; know the accused; saw him
enter Boca's house. It was late in
the afternoon when he came ; dldn t
e which way he came from, and

didn't aee him leave. No cross-examinatio-

Charles Warren was put on tbe
stand and testified to being at Kahala
January 6th cleaning arms. There
were about thirty or forty men about
the place In the morning and eighty
or ninety in the eveaing. I passed

CA.PT JLH A. O. M. E0EZKT8O5, 5. O. H.,
JXTDQ E AD YOC ATZ.

euns and cartridges to tbe men and
tiome went on guard and others staid
in the home. I know tne accused;
saw him at Kahala sitting on the ve
randah of the house late in the after
noon, talking with Carl Widemann;
armed men were inside the house and
mania on the outside ; accused staid
about half an hour; did not see him
co into the house : came and went on
horseback. The witness then told the
ttory of his connection with landing
tne arms suostanuauy as nas Deen
related before.

DeDUtv-Marsha- .1 A. 31. Brown was
sworn: Was at Waikiki about 6:30
the afternoon of January 6th; know
the accused ; saw him coming toward
Diamond Head: I wai in front of iser--
telmann's house; he drove past me
going toward Kahala; passed within
four or rive feet of me.

Cross-examinati- on : Was at Wai-
kiki under orders from the Marshal to
watch Bertelmann'a place to see who
came in and went out; had located
arms at that time: did not speak to
the accused; might have nodded;
others came from the point ; remem-
ber John Wlse.

Attorney-Gener- al W. O. Smith was
called to the stand. Know the ac-
cused. He did not make any report
to the authorities of arms landed or
located at Diamond Head. Tbe Gov-
ernment was first aware of the fact
Sunday evening, January 6th; late in
the afternoon ; Information was to the
effect that there wexe a large number
of arms at Bertelmann'a house; also
landed at Diamond Head. Immedi-
ately this information was brought in
Deputy Marshal Brown was sent to
watch the place and later Captain
Parker was sent with a search war J
rani.

The prosecution announced that it
had finished its case. Just previous
to the adjournment for the noon hour
Counsel Neumann offered an objec-
tion to tbe action of the court in its
disposition of sections in tbe state-
ment of Liliuokalani. The court de-
clined to recognize the objection.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Court assembled at 1:30. There

were only a few spectators present.
Mr. Neumann said he deemed itunneceeary to Introduce any evidence

for the defense, for the prosecution had
failed to make out its case against the
defendant. He contended that the
evidence brought out did not show
that the accused took any part In tbeattempt to overthrow the Government.
The fact of his being out at Rosa's
place and returning coald not be con-
strued to mean that he knowingly had
cognizance of tbe movement suff-
iciently to Justify a conviction for mis-
prision of treason.

Judge-Advoc- ate Robertson said the
evidence plainly showed that the de-
fendant bad knowledge of tbe move-
ment and its purpose; that he saw
crowds of armed men out Waikiki,
and failed to report the same to the
authorities. This in itself constituted
misprision of treason, and of such theprisoner was guilty.

The Judge-Advoc- ate announced the
Government ready in some other cases
of misprision of treason, and be would
like to go on with these.

Andrew Knudsen, mate of the Wai-
manalo, waa brought Into court. He
desired to see his Consul before enter-
ing a plea. Swedish Consul Weight
was sent for, and had a rather lengthy
conference with Knudsen, after which
the prisoner announced he desired to
be represented by counsel. Attorney
Neumann volunteered to defend theprisoner without charge, as he was
unable to employ anyone to assist
him.

Corporal Evansen, of Company E,
was sworn as interpreter. No objec-
tion was offered by the prisoner to the
personnel of the court, and the case
proceeded. Judge-Advoca- te Robert-
son read the charge against Knudsen,
which embraced thirteen specifications
of misprision of treason.

Mr. Neumann offered the same
written objections to the jurisdiction
of the court as those entered in formercases. Objection overruled.

A plea of not guilty was entered to
the charge and specifications.

Bam Nowleln waa the first witnesscalled. He told tbe same story re-
garding the plot against tbe Govern-ment as that given by him on pre-
vious occasions.

Captain William Davies : Am cap--
tain steamer Waimanalo; last tripmade in that vewel to Kan eon e and

soldier.
Mr. Neumann desires to submit the

case without argument.
Judge-Advoc- ate Robertson thought

the defendant could not help knowing
what arms were Intended for. It
would seem from the fact that Captain
Davies had told the defendant to keep
quiet about landing of arms was suffi-
cient to show he must have known
such was illegal. He would ask leni-
ency for the accused.

At 5:15 the Court adjourned until
9:30 this morning.

i o
THE NEWS IN ENGLAND.

Damon Wires That the Revolt Has
Been Suppressed.

London, Jan. 21. Mr. Hoffnung,
the Hawaiian Consul-Gener- al in
London, has received a dispatch
from Damon, the Hawaiian Minis-
ter of Finance, stating that the re-

bellion in Hawaii has been en-

tirely suppressed and that com-
munication between the different
islands has been resumed.

Saranac Lake (N. Mex.), Jan.
21. Captain William F. Mannix
today issued an appeal for volun-
teers to go at once to Hawaii for the
defense of the Republic.

QUESTIONS OP DUTT.

The Proposed Repeal of the Diffe-
rential Rate on Sugar.

Washington, Jan. 24. Wilson,
chairman of the Committee on
Ways and Means, today conferred
with Senators Blanchard and Caf-fer-y

about his bill -- for the repeal of
the differential duty of one-tent- h of
a cent on sugar imported from
bounty-payin- g countries.

The interview is understood to
have been brought about by the
report that the sugar producers
generally would antagonize the
Wilson bill, and the conference
confirmed this report. The Louis
iana Senators took th'e position
that the duty added one-ten- th of a
cent a pound to the value of all the
sugar produced in this country,
and say at that rate it is worth in
the aggregate about $600,000 an-
nually to their State alone.

More Insect Peats.
"San Francisco is being deluged

with pestiferous foreign insects
and scabs' remarked Quarantine
Officer Craw of the Horticultural
Commission recently, says the San
Francisco Examiner, and it re-

quires the utmost vigilance of my-
self and deputies to bar the pests
from a landing. During the past
month they have arrived in greater
quantity and variety than ever
before. The last steamer from
Hawaii brought several species of
orange scale which were promptly
destroyed."

Among the bills introduced re-

cently in Congress was one by
Chandler to prevent the tapping of
telegraph wires by news associa-
tions. This is to prevent the steal-
ing of news, and was made neces-
sary by the recent developments in
Chicago, where various other asso-
ciations, by mean 8 of wire-tappin- g,

were making use of Associated
Press news.

BYAUTHOBITY.

PROCLAMATION.

EXECUTIVE BUILDING,

Honolulu, H. I , January 7, 1895. J

The right of WRIT OF HABEAS
CORPUS is hereby euspended and
MARTIAL LAW is instituted and es-

tablished throughout the Island of Oahu,
to continue until further notice, during
ing which time, however, the Courts
will continue in session and conduct
ordinary business as usual, except as
aforesaid.

By the President :

SA3FORD B, DOLE,

President of the Republic of Hawaii.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.

NOTICE.

Special Orders No. 31.

The folio ing appointment is hereby
announced for the information of the
National Guard ol Hawaii.

-- A. G. M. Robertson, to be Aid-de-Ca- mp

on the General Staff with rank of
Captain, from February 11, 1895.

Captain . G. M. Robertson will act
as Jodfc- t- tdrocate on the Military Com-mini- on

now jn 0D in thia city vce

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser; '
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said he knew nothing about guns
until saw them in steamer: Captain
Davies asked defendant if he'd take
hand and help out when got into port;
Captain Davies told witness to put
rlne in cabin for defendant; accused
strapped belt of cartridges around him ;
next day defendant used rifle in
practice shooting; rifle landed with
others.

Cross-examinatio- n: I asked Knud-
sen if be knew anything about mat-
ter; he replied knew nothing of it;
told him rifles be used against Gov-
ernment; enlightened him as to what
arms were for; after arms been taken
aboard steamer told defendant what
guns be used for; general conversa-
tion was held on steamer about mat-
ter; it was held in English. .

George Townsend was next witness
called. He told about being em
ployed by Nowlein to go out and get
arms: Knudsen was on steamer when
boat left harbor; he was in both boats
when arms landed; he was also in
boat when went from steamer to Rab-
bit Island; defendant with others done
target shooting; be never asked me
what Arms were for; there was several
discussions about revolution in pres-
ence of defendant, though he said but
little himself; one gun was set apart
for defendant; it was landed with rest
of arms; these guns afterwards used
In attempt to overthrow Government.

Cross-examin- ed: Two occasions on
deck accused was standing close by
when conversation held among our-
selves; talking about whether could
make it a success; think anyone, even
if he be a stranger, would be sure to
understand what was meant to be
done; words "overthrow the Govern-
ment" were used quite often; Captain
Davies ordered accused into a boat ;
did not say anything to him about my
being in command or threatened him
with pistol; accused wore cartridge
belt all time until Warren ordered
him to take it off.

Re-dire-ct: All men aboard were
armed; defendant also armed.

Rebuttal: Don't know who crave or- -
dam tr TvnnlA trt n.rm tVifmfl vph

To Court: Conversations were In I

Hawaiian and English; mostly in Ha-
waiian; from what I have heard de-
fendant say don't think he understood
very little of what was said.

Attorney-Gener- al W. O. Smith:
Government first informed of landing
of arms on Sunday evening; defend-
ant did not furnish this information;
he gave no information until after ar-
rest; talked with him wholly in Eng
lish: it was somewhat broken: he told
of tbe affair In detail; said he knewnouungox tbe object of the steamer
before it left: had no trouble in m ak
in er himself understood fnllv all won
said; defendant arrested on Monday
evening.

Prosecution closed.
Andrew Knudsen in his own behalf:
Captain Davies ordered me Into boat

to neip carry arms; remember Charles
Warren and what he stated; therewaa no conversation between Warrenand myself; be didn't tell me guns
were to be used in fighting Govern-
ment; Georgle said they were mission-ary guns; been in country about five
months; Charley said take one rifle
and belt and come with them ashore;
shot gun next day at wood on water
same as balance of them.

Cross-examine-d: Been working on
Waimanalo about five weeks; met no
schooner and landed guns before this
time: thought It was funny way of
landing things ; heard them talking
about missionary guns; could not un-
derstand what they were going to do
with them; they said going after
opium; after guns aboard knew it was
not opium tbey were after; heard
arms be landed between Diamond
Head an Honolulu; didn't know what
they be used for; thought something
wrong about landing guns, but didn't
know; beard guns be landed near Ka-kaak-o;

guns all loose; Captain Da-
vies told me at sea and when came
into port not to say anything about it;
red whiskered man said to witness if
he did not stay with him he would
shoot him; this was after guns taken
aboard steamer; was told stay on
board; came ashore on Friday even-
ing; nothing to prevent me fromcoming ashore. ,-

- '

Rebuttal: Captain Darier did not i

ass: me to neip relt if steamer was
searched.

To Captain Camara: Had
talk with Charles Warwn: ahonr i

many things, but not anything about j

arms.
To Judge Whiting: Been to see

three years; started from Norway;
been on loujr voyage?; flret time on
steamer in tbia couutrv wu on Vi
32 years old; arrived hereon German '
bark Center from Liverpool direct; '

been sailor all time.

(SEMI-WEKKL- T) PUBLISHED ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS;

Planters' Monthly.

TELEPHONES ML 88.

On and after this date, all persons
wishing passes, will please call between
the hours of 11 and 12 a. m., and 7 and
9 p. m., for the same.- -

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal Republic of Hawaii.

Honolulu, February 9, 1895.
3914-l- w

Saloon Notice,
From and after date liquors of all des-

criptions will be allowed to be sold at
the licensed saloons, between the hours
of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.. providing the same
be drank on the premises.

No liquors shall be taken away from
such saloons excepting beer.

Any violation of this will cause such
saloon to be immediately closed.

The presence of any person under the
influence of liquor upon any saloon pre-
mises will also be sufficient to cause
such saloon to bo immediately closed.

E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal, Republic of Hawaii.

February 6tb, 1895.
3912-t- f No. 46. Merchant Street,
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ALONG WAIKIKI BEACH.

MAHY CUBES TO BE MADE

LOOKING BAMAKOArrived bvthe Alameda

1 t
ft 1 MJ -

PUSS IN BOOTS.
Is all right a-fo- ot. This is quite necessary, notjonly for puss, bat for every one in
town, this time of the year. Keep the feet all right, and health and comfort are
apt to be secure. Our stock of footwear embraces pretty much, everything in
boots and shoes for in and outdoor wear, business and pleasure, town and country.
After inspecting our collection of footwear, there's nothing more to see in the way
of variety, and certainly no prices can be lower than ours. These figures were
made on a little last, and the goods are good enough to last till the flowers come
again.

THE MANDFACTDRERS

516 POET
SHOE COMPANY

fit WBINKLEB BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola Montez Creme. Skin Food and Tissue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of the skin. Makes the
tissues firm and builds up the worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
them plump. Lowest in'price and best in value. 75 cents labge pot.

'imlimxa Mas. Habrisok's Face Bleach. Cures most aggravated cases
MMCuf of Freckles. Blackheads, Flesh Worms, Sunburn, Sallowness, and

Moth Patches. Quick in action and permanent in effects. Price $1.
Mas. Harbison's Face Powder. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.

Three shades white, flesh, biunette. "Will not clog the pores, stays on all day.
Price 50 cents.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor. . Stops Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hair to grow on bald
heads. Cases of years standing specially invited to a trial. Price $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Restorer. Only four to ten days required to restore
hair to its natural color. Is not a dye or bleach. No sediment or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once your hair is restored to its natsral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Price $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Frizz. For keetinz the hair in curls a week at a time : net
sticky; don't leave a white deposit on the

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON, America's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street San Francisco, . Cal.

C&For sale by HOUJSTER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street, Honolulu.
fCT'Anv ladv call at Hollister Drncr Comnanv will be riven a Ladv's Journal

containing a Beauty Lecture written by

Long Branch to be Beautified and
Improvements Contemplated.

Saturday was a lively day along
Waikiki beach and at Long Branch
especially, over 200 people being
present there during the day, all of
whom enjoyed a dip in the briny
at that popular resort. Jim Sher
wood says if the Government
would grant him a license to sell
beer and light wines he would
make a great many improvements
at his place. The present frame
structure would be torn down and
replaced with a commodious two- -
story building with all modern ap
pliances and in keeping with the
patronage bestowed, he has inj ii i .
view many aesirauio cuanges u ne
could secure a license, and would
erect and operate a first-cla- ss bath
ing resort something long needed
at Waikiki. Keading-room-s, gym
nasium, billiard and pool tables,
board and lodging accommoda
tions and other necessary requisites
would be provided, besides a gen
eral beautifying of the grounds at
Lone Branch. Mr. Sherwood is
enthusiastic over the subject of
these improvements, and says if he
could carry out his designs the
people of Honolulu would marvel
at the changes and, conveniences
he thinks are" necessary to the
comfort of the public.

Orders have been sent by Mr.
Sherwood to Mexico for a large
number of cedar shrubs that thrive
along the Mexican coast. These
will be planted along the beach in
front of Long Branch, and will add
considerably to the beauty of the
place. These shrubs grow in the
sand and are used in Mexico to a
great extent for the purpose of re
claiming ground. Ihey contain
hundreds of long, tough roots,
which quickly spread out and are
kept in a growing state by salt
water. Sand brought in by the
waves is washed on to the shrubs
and held there by the roots, which
soon forms a bulwark for the small,
scrubby trees. These shrubs will
be the only ones of the kind ever
introduced into the Islands, and if
they prove a success at Long
Branch, other residents along the
beach will likely import numbers
of them for similar purposes.

THE MISSING- - CYCLIST.

The Expedition in . Search of Frank
Lenz Abandoned.

Boston. Jan. 24th. After all
that has been said 'and done rela
tive to the trip of Robert Bruce in
search of Jb rank Lenz, the "round- -

the-worl- d" cyclist," who is reputed
to be lost, it how turns out that the
tnp will be abandoned. This is
no fault whatever of Bruce, who
was anxious to search for his lost
friend, but rather through the ex
cuses of the parties making the
contract with him, who did not
consider they would be justified in
sending the young and venture
some fellow on this trip against
the wishes of his family.

It is well to remind business
men that they do not have to send
abroad any more for rubber stamps.
The Gazette Company make them
to order.

Hood's Saved
Their Lives

Poisoned by Impure Water
Now In Good Health, Lively, Happy

Eva, Carroll and Lily Brawn
Stowe, Vermont.

C. L Hood & Co., Lowell,' Mass.:
"Gentlemen: Last winter, my two gtrls, boJ

and wife were taken 111. Tbe doctors said they
were poisoned by drinking water from an old
well. The two girls failed to rally under the
doctor's treatment. Era, aed four years, fell
away so she only weighed 1S lbs. ; coughed
all the time and was helpless. Physicians said

She Had Consumption.
Lily, aged eight years, was nearly as bad as
ETa bnt being older and stronger, held op a lit-

tle better. Wo gare them both Hood's Sars.
paxilla, which built up their strength and health
finely so that they became fat and plump, lirely

nd ha.DDv. Mr goa Carroll was In a bad con

Hood'sCures
AMnn. harinff a bad couzh and rery weak. He
was obliged to He down most of the time.
One bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla put him oa
his feet and restored perfect health. I bellere
Hood's Sar-taparill- a sared my children s liTes."
Joils T. Browx, Stowe, Vermont. e

HOOD'8 P1LL8 cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-
ness. Jaundice. Indigestion. Sick Headache.

HOBRON DRUG COMPNAY.
366 Wholesale Agents.

An averace of nine vessels a day
passed through the Suez Canal in
1393.

Necessitated by the Erection of tho

Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.

Old and Building Will Be Joined
Giving Urn Indication That It Was

Erected In Section.

As previously announced in the
Advertiser, the contract for the
construction of the . M. G. A.

gymnasium has been let, and Lucaa
Brothers, the contractors, wuicom
mence work as soon as possible.
The addition to the present build
ing will necessitate many changes,
and in speaking of the alterations
the Y. M. C. A. Review says :

The main addition, containing the
gymnasium and class rooms, will en-
tirely. . cover the large vacant lot ad--

I 7. m. L..I1J1 TT.i.ljoining ine present uuiiuiug ou xiumji
street, and the bath rooms, lockers,
etc., will be placed in a wing to be
erected on the adjoining vacant lot on
Alakea street. The porch will be
changed, with a veranda extending
along the whole front of the present
bulldinsr. The exterior of the audi
tions will be the same as the present
building; old and new will show alike,
civine no indication that it was
erected in sections. Owing to the
shape of the vacant lot to be covered,
the gymnasium will not be a perfect
rectangle in outline, out will do some-
what irregular in shape. Its average
size being about 3oxt6 reel, wltn a
height of 24 feet, and the room being
clear of columns or other obstructions
save a gallery at one end 14 feet above
the floor, and reached by a stairway
from the entrance hall of the present
building.

The baths will be of the latest de-
signs, as also the lockers, nearly one
hundred In number, are directly con-
nected with the gymnasium also hav-
ing an entrance from the main floor.
The reading room will be removed
from its present location to the south
side of the present building, and will
be 18x22 feet in size and have splen-
did light on two sides and shelf room
on the other sides. The parlor will
remain in its position, but will b.e
enlarged by the addition of the office
of the general secretary, which will
become an annex to the parlor, con-
nected by a large archway, and will
be utilized as a game room.

The secretary's office will be moved
across the entrance hall, and occupy a
part of what is now the reading room.
This office will be large and so ar-
ranged that the secretary can com-
mand a view of all who enter the
building or are engaged in the gym-
nasium. The rear, stairs to the audi-
ence room are removed, and the en-
tire floor space made available. An
entrance is had to the rear of the au-
dience room by the stairs leading to
the four class rooms over the gymna-
sium, and near this rear entrance to
the audience room is placed a pantry,
sink, etc., for use at socials when

are served. The windows
now in the wall at either side of the
rostrum will be changed to the south
side ofthe room.

MASONIC TEMPLE SQUAD.

Election of Officers and Other
Business Disposed Of.

Squad 5 of the Citizens' Guard
met last night in the parlors of the
Y. M. C. A. for the purpose o
electing cflicers and attending to
other business.

Dr. C. B. Wood was made ser
geant, Wray Taylor first corporal,
H. H. Williams, second corporal,
H. A. Parmelee, third corporal,
and C. V. E. Dove, fourth corporal.

Kamakau, a native living oppo
site the residence of President
Dole, was present at the meeting.
On the first day of the outbreak he
offered his services to President
Dole saying that he wished some
duty would bo assigned him. He
was sent to Captain McStocker but,
owing to the confusion of the time,
he was lost sight of. Captain Mc
Stocker sent a note to Wray Taylor
recommending Kamakau very
highly. He is the only native be-
longing to Squad 5.

Bruce Cartwright recommended
that in the choice of line officers
for the Citizens' Guard under the
new organization, Dr. C. B. Wood's
name be put forward promin-
ently for the office of lieutenant.
The doctor has been a hard worker
from the time the squad was start-
ed, and it was he who prevented
its consolidation with another
equad.

Dt. Wood in replying to the
kind remarks of Bruce Cartwright
spoke very highly of the efficient
services of Wray Taylor, giving
him the credit of being one of themost assiduous workers in the
squad.

It was the opinion of the mem-
bers that some kind of cap3 for
officers and privates should be pro-
cured as soon as possible. The
case of a member of the Citizens'
Guard being shot at by another of
the Bame organization because the
latter was unable to distinguish
him from a rebel was cited.

L. D. McKisick, of San Francis-
co, has been appointed by Attorney--

General Olney as special coun-
sel for the United States Govern-
ment against the Leland Stanford
estate.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company
manufacture rubber stamps.

On our success for the past
year that we have been in
business , we are more than
pleased with our sales, and we
feel confident that all our
transactions with our custom-
ers have been of such anature
that they are as fully pleased
as we are.

lookiDg Eorward
To the prospect for tho com-
ing year we hope that wo. have
so mcased our patrons that vo
will see them again, and that
their friends will seo how nico-lyth- oy

have been fitted out
and profit thereby.

We shall greatly increase
our stock this coming year,
receiving new and frcsn goods
by every steamer direct from
the most reliable manufact-
urers of Europe.

Timely Suggestions
for the coming few. months
mimi iiri imr kiimiit! initio -

Ladies' Underwear in Mus-
lin, Flannels and Silks at
greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' hosiery in White,
Black, and Tan at prices that
will surprise yon.

A fine assortment of Silks
in all shades and grades from
50 cents up.

Complete stock of Ladies'
Gloves, and Silk Mitts. Nit-tin- s

Silks, (in all shades) in
prices that can't bo duplicated.

1ST" Don't fail to inspect
our stock of Ladies', Gents'
and Childrens' fine Shoes and
Slippers.

Temple of Mod
519 Fort Street,

SI. O. SIXVA, Proprietor

DSAXEB8 Kt

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black 8and which we

will call at the very lowest market rata.
EZJBzll Tmlstkoxm No. 414.

CCT'M0TUi Txuipnoiri No. 414,
3498-1- ?

Why let her waste

Stop tier her strength and

time running all

over town for

goods when

THAT -:- - WOMAN

can come to my store and find jost what

she wants in my

Clearance

ALE
which will last for 30 days; a specialty

each week. I must have room for

my new Spring Stock which will be
large and choice. This week I am of-

fering my entire stock of Millinery,

Flowers, Feathers, Aigarettea, TJn-trimm- ed

and '

Trimmed Hats
foe

50 Cents.
OK THS DOLLAR.

J. J. EGAI.
514 Fort Street.

3319--t

And added to our large and
selected stock of

Hardware !

Steel Garden Trowels,5,6 and
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4J
to 12 feet, Wostenholm Poc-

ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stubs' Jewellers' Files, 109
dozen assorted; Door Mats,
"Aloha" and plain, large as-

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'
Rules, Steel Blacksmiths'Kules,

A FINE LINE OF

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White Shellac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, Hunning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash
Lanterns, Powder Loading
Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

E. 0. HALL $ Si

Corner Fort and

King Streets.

1 SIGN OP PEACE.

THE WAR betvveen . , Ja--
nan ana L-nin- a

is still on, altnough active
work in the field has been sus-
pended until spring.

Tnrougn my agents, I made
arrangements before war was
declared for an immense stock
of goods to be shipped as I re--
quirea, consequently 1 can at-fo- rd

to sell at the same low
figure.

.fciX Bentala l received a con-
signment of goods comprising
all the latest and freshest de
signs in Dress Goods, Scarfs,
Morning Gowns for ladies and
gents, Silk Kimonos, Smoking
Jackets, Silk Pajamas, Japa-
nese and China Ware, Screens,
Portieres, Lamp Shades, etc.

xne jatest tning in lacquer
Ware, is the Cherog Lacquer
made up in handsome designs
which cannot help to please
the most fastidious.

I have the
leading store for first-cla- ss

Japanese Goods.

DAI NIPPON,
HOTEL STREET, ARINGT0N BLOCK.

MRS. J. P. P. COLLACO,
Proprietress.

OTHER PEOPLE'S Oif
Is what we want, bat in order to ob-
tain it, we most give

VALUE FOR VALUE
and invite the attention of the PEO-
PLE (tourists especially to make a
thorough examination of our etock
and prices, in Sterling Silverware
Souvenir Spoons, Plated Ware,
Watches and Diamonds, Native
Jewelry, manufactured in unique de
signs tnd to order.

Jaeobsou & Pfeifter.
FORT STREET,

Wenner & Co.'s Old Stand.
3853-t- f

Wanted.
GENTLEMAN OF PUSH WITH AA few hundred dollars to invest in a

business ravine 10 per cent, per month.
Addres? "INVESTMENT," this office.

3900-l-w

Royal Insurance Co.,
. OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $ 42,432,174.00

tSfJtite ri9.8 on alt cinas of Insurable properry ta&en at Current rat

STREET.

hair. Price 50 cents. ,

Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

WATiXEB,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

grocer for

selected. One trial will prove their merits.

Contain a Greater Quantity
any Other

Co., Coast Agents

MONDAY, December 17. We will

nouaay uooas ; tee jlu vv ol ana utoi.

CORKER KUCANU
An:.

HOTEL STREETS.
Proprietors.

by

J. 8.
8140-l-m

DELICATE ! DELICIODS ! ! DAINTY ! ! !

ask: your

EED LABEL OTSTEES
These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra

N. U. The Cans of This Brand
Than Those of

Frank B. Peterson &

ATTENTION.
A SoeeiAl Christmas Sole, commencing

everything regardless of cost for 8 days only
XLy Come and inspect our stocfe o:

YOKOHAMA
BAZAAR,

MURATA & CO.,

mm CT
405

Commission Merchant,
TTr?or'sr(&r.

Japanese Metal. consisting of 3Iatch
1 T T T 1 T n afn

KING STKEET,

Wholesale and Betail
Tnwpia and CaDS : Fine .Line oi

Safes, Ash Trays, Card Cases, Soap

the lowest.

Boxes, uecoraiea apanese nanu 01Just received by China and Bentala from Japan, Provisions, Matting, Touet
SoaD. Cotton and Silk Goods, etc. , .,, , , , nr.3 rr',nU t or. mnnrt on short notice.

gjj1 Try our S. T. TEAS. Prices
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rights in foreign countries, it will
AdvertiserCommercial Jimly SopiejThe Pacific be in duty bouna 10 give pruicuwun

that will inspire more awe than a
small vessel armed with a few
smooth-bor- e gune. The action ofud Every Morninj, Except

Sunday, by the
Senator Quay, anticipating an
armed protection of the Nicaragua
canal, and of Senator Morgan forHawaiian Gazette Company "What GOOD MOENING!At No. 318 Merchant Street. establishing a naval station at
Pearl Harbor, are evidences of the
inauguration of a broad policy
worthy of the greatest republic of
the world.

February 4, 8g5.

The outlook for the sugar
industry in the United States
is at least blue and how it is to
be made brighter is beyond
the ken of the average man.
The nation cries out against
any further tariff tinkering, the
farmer uses his voice against
the . bounty and the sugar pro-
ducer of Louisiana has grown
hoarse in denouncing free

WALLACE B. FARRIHGTON, EDITOB.

TUESDAY. : FEBRUARY 12, 1895. WEPOINTS ON JAPANESE WAGES.

HAVE YOU TJRIEDThe election of Stephen B.
to the United States Senate Frank G. Carpenter, in a recent

letter from Japan, gives a veryfrom West Virginia gives ex-Presid- ent

Harrison an able friend at cood idea of the barriers which 1st, The Eye;
confront the Anglo-Saxo- n in the

sugar as an insult to American
industries. Verily the pro-

ducer and the legislator are
the Capitol. It will not be surpris-
ing if thft Harrison and-McKinle-

y possibility of coming into direct- o ,

forces ioin drives in the Presiden ALOcompetition with Asiatic labor. He MA2d, The Foot;
tial race of '90. With friends of states that although wages have
the, Elkins and Boitelle type, been increasing since the modern

civilization has come into Japan, 3d, The Purse.Reed's followers will find opponents
of no mean calibre. they are still very low, and the re-

duction in the price of silver just
about cuts them in half. The T0.01M

between "the devil and the
deep blue sea." Nor is sugar
the only staple that is sailing
in troubled waters; closely
allied to it is the meat industry,
between the United States and
Europe there has been a sort
of interchange of commercial
relations that has been consid

The chief reason for the great
increase in the sugar beet crop of figures which follow are in Japanese

currency, and if they were in

WHAT ELSE CAN YOU

EXPECT ?
Germany is the great profit re--

VAmerican money they would beCclVcvi Irum luoiiUiuvauuu v.n.- -

States Consul Mason, of Frankfort just half of what is here given : POWDER ?reDorts in 1894 to the State Depart Common laborers receive from
ment, that the sugar beet factories 10 to 20 cents a day, and the men

ered, generally, mutually satis-

factory, but, if the United
States will not sweeten its
coffee with German sugar
Uncle Sam cannot expect

who pull carts and practically take
the place of our dray horses get

paid dividends from 7 per cent, to
30 per cent., and in some cases,
which he cites, even larger divi
dends. The exceasive profits stim

from 10 to 15 cents. In the cities
the prices are higher than these,
but farm laborers often receive lessulate the industry and cause an f A MAP OP THE

J HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
GOES WITH EACHtBOTTLE.

McINERNT'S

SBOE SO? ORE.
E F. WICHMAN

increased product' than 15 cents a day. Carpenters
get from 40 to 50 cents. Head
cartmen receive from 25 to 40 ce'ntsMembers of the American Con

Uncle Fritz to gorge himself
on American spareribs. Ia
this instance retaliation works
harder on the United States
than it does on Europe. How
long can the American pro

gress are taking it for granted that a day, and paper-hanger- s get from
10 cents upward. Blacksmiths arethe representatives ot tne t.ngii8n

Government are intimate followers
and supporters of the ex-quee- n,

paid from 23 to 38 cents, and
Fort Street.ducer continue selling sugar atpainters about the same.

and, upon .that as a basis, are Many boys work for about 10 Tie Hobron Drag Company, Limitedmaking extravagant . statements cents a day, and, it is stated, that
which the more recent political his
tory of this country will not uphold

the clerks in the stores who get $15
a month thought they were doing
exceedingly well. Many clerks
work for their board and their

While it cannot be denied that in

a half cent a pound under cost
of making? And where is the
remedy except in cutting off
the production and planting
the fields with something more
profitable. There's no help ,in
legislation; to add to the duty
would make the situation

JUST A FEW W0BDS
on a subject

which we know will interest every one:
For years we have done the fine watch
repairing in Honolulu.

Difficult work of every description

dividual British subjects continue
the disposition to favor loyalty, the

: diplomatic relations of . England to
PBOPRIETOKS.clothes, with the understanding

that after an apprenticeship of

which had formerly been sent to the
Coast, was first properly . handled in our
Repairing Department. Such work as

CHMSG KEY TO STEM WINDERS

about ten years the merchant
will give them a small stock of
goods and allow them to start out
for themselves.
. The. laborer now receiving from
$2 to $3 a day, after the most
casual study of these figures, can

this country are thoroughly neutral,
as stated in a London dispatch.
While in ' view of tne - liberty of
speech allowed in American Con-

gressional halls it Is a matter of no
particular, importance, individual
members are making themselves
liable to be called to account by

worse for. the legislators
through the power of the trusts
that would be worked against
them. Influence 'cannot be
brought to bear . upon the
European governments Jto re-
duce the bounty because the
interests of their people are atwell - appreciate that a problem of

repairing complicated watches of every
description; demagnetizing ; making by
hand any lost part of a complicated
watch; in fact any difficult work pertain-i- n

e to the repair in 2 of fine watches ia VALUE OF BALL BEAMING.

their opponents, if from no other
source. The cycle of political
change has brought about a pecu-li- a

condition which will, doubtless,
surprise Americans when they
come to know the facts.

no mean proportion confronts him
as the influence of the aggressive
Japanese begins to be felt outside
the motherbuntry.

. .

To Explore Greenland.

our especial forte.
The number of watches which find

their way into our Bepairing Department
after having been through the hands of
numerous EXPERT8 (?)is beyond belief.
Whilst we are at all times ready
and willing to do every conceiv

r ' -

c

i

1 r

i
:

stake and must be protected.
Take off the duty and the
position is worse because the
day of bounties to the produc-
er of any particular article in
the United States is buried
with the dead past We would
suggest that the matter be
submitted to the committee on
dehornine hydraulic rams, 'in

BROAD FOREIGN POLICY.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 24. J. B.

Tyrrell, head of the Geological Sur-
vey Department of Ottawa, who
has just returned from an explora-
tion in the northern barren lands of

An experiment with ball bearings
was recently made in Canada. A street-ca-r

fitted with ball bearings was drawn
a distance of several hundred feet by
men pulling on the three strands of or-

dinary sewing thread. A carriage
manufacturer put another style of ball
bearings on the axles of a coach ordi-
narily pulled by four horses. A trained
dog was hitched to the pole, and he
drew the coach around the xard with
little effort. Daily Bulletin.

The result of the vote upon the

able kind and condition of a job
would it not pay you better to

bring your watch to us in the first place
and be assured of an honest amount of
work at a reasonable price, rather than
take it from one to another, causing you
delay and annoyance, to say nothing of
the greater expense?

Nicaraguan bill, which was to have
been taken on the day following Canada, has been asked by Profes-

sor 8 tein.er, head of the Geologicalthe latest advices of the Coast, is Survey, to lead a party to Elles- -

the American Congress and
let them find a relief.

The Clauss Knives are with-
out question the best thing in

awaited with no little interest. mere Land, situated in the north-
west corner of Greenland, across
Smith Sound from Inelefield Land

With the United States in control
of the Nicaraguan canal, the, im

We Charge Less

For Perfect Working, the most northerly mintportance of Hawaii as an outpost
reached by the Peary expedition.

ne party will search for two
Swedish naturalists who have been

of the Western Coast is enhanced
another degree, and the necessity
of a more tangible attitude than

Our Imperial Ball-Bearin- g Axles can
be adjusted to any Carriage or Hack.

tne world lor cutting warm
bread or cake; best because of
the facility with which they go
through the materials. For
young married ladies who per-
sist in baking their own bread
these knives are particularly
recommended because all

lost on Ellesmere Land. Another
that of non-interferen- ce put beyond object is to make a survey of the

north and west coasts of '.Ellesm firAthe shadow of a doubt. The day
has gone by when the United

than you have been used to paying for
inferior work right along.

As a matter of fact,the expebt( ?) who
cleans your watch with a pair of bellows
and a crow-ba- r for 50 cents makes more
money than the honest workman who
does an honest job and v

charges an
honest price.

Because your watch is returned to you
running fairly well, it is no criterion that
it has been properly repaired. The great
annoyance attendant upon the repair-
ing of a watch, is that 99 out of 93 cannot

Land. The party will' sail by ves-
sel to Baffin's Bay, Davis iStrait
and the treat northwest .nflRflaro.

States can rest quietly with no weighty effects are removed
broader foreign policy lhan is con The terminus of the passage will

be much further north than thtained within 'the Monroe doctrine HAWAIIAN CARR1 MANUFACTURING COiMPIY
point reached bv the Peary expedi- that has done duty for so many

years. While it is not necessary tion. Tvrrell has obtained rxvr mis
sion from - the Dominion Govern NO.. 70 QUEEN" STKEET.ment to undertake the trip.

tor that country to go about seek-
ing what weak and insignificant
country it may devour with a view

- J -- - . kMayor Sutro. of San Francisco.

teii 11 tne wort is well done but are
satisfied if the watch is keeping some-
where near the correct time.

Who can see the jewel protruding half
way out of the plate, or worse, sunk down
through the plate, fastened in with a
little glue, or hammered in with a sledge.
How otten - the bxpbbt grinds off the
broken staff, sinks the jewel a little
lower, tells you he has put in anew
staff and charges you a little less than
the price and you go on your way rejoic-
ing. But some day you will discover the
fraud, such work cannot last lone. It is

says the police department is rotten

oy tneir use.
A fish scaler for a quarter

is one of the best investments
you can make because its ,use
saves time. Besides the scales
are more thoroughly removed
from the fish than with a knife.

We have received another
invoice of the large size Pansy
Stoves. We consider this the
best wood or coal stove on the
market because it is a quick
heater, and uses very little fuel.
We've sold thousands of thm

to becoming a colonizing power,
there are outlying districts of the to the core, and investigation into

all branches of the municinal eov- -
H. E. McINTJEE & BE0

IMPORTER8 DEALERS IN
North American continent over ernment will be made.which the nations of the world
have acceded, sometimes willinslv.
the right of the United States to Groceries, Provisions and Feed,exercise a moral suzerainity, and

dear at any price, which you soon dis-
cover to your sorrow.

Moral: Make no mistake; take it
where you know it will be well treated
and that is the Repairing Department of

lurtnermore, as these come to oc and every one has piven satTc--cupy a more prominent position in
tne commercial world, to admit the
right of a physical suzerainitv.

EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, andGoods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Postoffice Box 145. Telephone No. 92.

Just what disposition the United
H. F. WICHMAN.

Something New.

m q wkjfaction. The price is easy for
an article as good as this, liie
Dietz Oil Stoves will arrive
within the next two weeks. If
you prefer using oil to wood
or coal the Dietz is the best
stove we have ever seen for
the purpose. If you contem-
plate buying a new oil stove
wait and examine the Dietz
It will broil, fry or bake as
well as the best coal stove you
ever saw, perhaps a little

thfe Coastiiu? u i la ok. icLiiriiPii inirn1 m

DRESSED TO KILL!
He is, no doubt. The result shows it.The damsel prefers the better dressedman S jch result is a matter of course

when the suit is made in our well knownfaultless etvl lvr- - tQ;i; ..:i i

YOU MUST.
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CKOPS.

ana nave opened up a complete stock of
Groceries. Everything and anything
from surar to the choicest of luxuries.
ly motto is to give VALUE FOR

VALUE. Everything new and fresh.
Come and get my prices and be con-
vinced. 3. H. GUY,

Cash Grocer.
Hotel and Union sts , opp Arlington

Hotel. 3859-3- m

btates will make of this right is
left for that country to decide, but
it is not probable that the kindly-dispose- d

nations will stand by
many years and silently witness or
consent to a dog-in-the-man-

policy or one subject to the whims
of political partizanship. The day
will come when James G. Blaine's

jingoisms" will be looked upon in
& very different light by the Amer-
ican people irrespective of party
affiliations.

As the nation grows and its'citi-zen- s
scatter and obtain property

best cloth. With us both material andtailoring are above criticism. And we are
S?IS t.Uitf, ver and Pantspig reduction

CETFee our Pants for $5.

THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps always and constantly
on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.

Planters would do well to write the undersigned before ordering anywhere elseJas. W. jBergstrom,
A dollar saved is a dollar made.

MEDRIHOS & CO .
HoM street, opposite King P.m

The Hawaiian Gazette Compact
robber "

Hia Hauaflan Hirta Co. m.
FlANO, PIPE AND RIED ORGAN

and Repairer. Orders left a;
1 brum's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3866-- v

JL. F. COOKE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company
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SELECTING A PIANO. Ladies' Column.AWAY UP IN BALLOONING.

Aeronaut Ilaldwln Will Study the Subject
In the Army Balloon Corps.

Aeronaut Iry Baldwin has entered tbe
signal service of the United States army

The Laid by the Steamer

" China !"

"WETVifi GOT THEM !

The Right Goods, Right Prices,
Right Shades at the Right Time.

NOVELTHNEW SPBLNG
IN

WASH MATERIALS.
Printed Irish Lawna in sew designs; New Dimities in figured and solid colors;

Plain and 8atin Striped Cotton Crapes in delicate shades and fancy figured.

COTTON DUCK ! COTTON DUCK ! !

In Bolid colors, stripes and polka dots.

Ginghams, Ginghams, Ginghams; an immense variety in stripes and plaids ;
New Percales, New Prints, New Muslins ; Latest designs in Flannelettes.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

Mew Golden Draperies
N.

520 Fort Street

Pacific Guano
coM:p

G. N. WILCOX.... President.
J. F. HACKFELD Vice-Presid-ent.

I. O. BOX 484.

OUR NEW WOBK8 AT KALIHI beinf? completed, we are now ready
to furnish all kinds ,of

ARTIFICIAL : FERTILIZERS!
" '

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND . :

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer Salts

ETC., EIC., ETC., E1C, ETC
o--

Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
.AJleoods are guaranteed in every respect.
ISC' For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND

'Si' SOMETHING IEW !

Consult, Compare, Analyze and Avoid tha
So Called Cheap Planoa,

The selection of a piano is often a mat-
ter of anxiety. An it necessitates consid-
erable cash outlay and is intended for a
lifetime's use, it is wise to exercise due
discrimination. Do not put too much
confidence in tbe mere name. Yet there
is a certain amount of security in some
names, as they stand for Ifonest materi-al- s

and workmanship. But securing a
serriceable piano is not always a matter
of lavish expenditure. It is more a mat-
ter of discriminating taste.

As to reliableness of make, yon can,
as a rule, rely upon the judgment and
standing of your local dealer, especial-
ly if he be long and favorably known in

.your locality. As to the quality of tone,
it is wise to consult a practical teacher
and have him select the desired instru-
ment of the make upon which yon de-
cide.

Pianos.may be classed in three grades
high grade, medium grade and cheap

pianos. The latter includes what is
known to the trade as the stencil pianos,
which are made in the cheapest manner
and sold under various names. It is
rarely safe to have anything to do with
this class.

The difference in price between a high
grade and medium grade piano is sev-
eral hundred dollars. The former is al-

most faultless in every detail, but the
suggestion that you pay for the name
and the prestige of the artists who use
it, as well as the fineness of construc-
tion and high quality of material, is
sometimes true. For certain purposes
yon must have the high grade instru-
ment in order to secure the very finest
points of touch and tone and musical
expression.

The field for the medium grade piano
is large. There are a dozen or more
makes of honest medium grade pianos
on tbe market, sold at honest prices
and guaranteed by firms of long unques-
tionable standing. These pianos fill all
ordinary requirements for general use.
It is only tbe very finest qualities that
are wanting, and which can only be de-
tected by experienced ears and fingers.
Therefore the concluding advice given
by Etude is: Consult, compare, analyze
and do not be overanxious to "strike a
bargain." Avoid advertising schemes.
Refuse all offers "below cost. " Remem-
ber yen can't have value without pay-
ing for it

Meat Croquettes.
Croquettes furnish an attractive form

in which to utilize leftover meats. For
six persons have about a pint of finely
chopped cooked meat. Add a tablespoon-fu- l

each of flour and salt, 3 of butter, a
teaspoonful of pepper and one-hal- f pint
of water. Make a thickening of the
flour, water and butter and heat to a
boil; then, add tho meat to which the
seasoning has, been added. . Cook a few
minutes; then remove from the fire.
"When . cool, shape with the hands into
cylinders or balls. Dip each one into
beaten egg; then roll in line bread
crumbs, being careful to see that every
part is coated. Fry in deep fat, arrange
on a napkin and serve at once.

A Good Furniture Polish.
A good furniture polish may be made

by putting equal parts of spirits of wine,
vinegar and olive oil in a large bottle
and shaking thoroughly every day for a
week, when it will be ready for use.
This polish should be applied to the fur-
niture with a soft woolen cloth and
thoroughly rubbed in. If the furniture
is very dirty, it may be rubbed clean
with a woolen cloth dipped in kerosene.
It is worth knowing, because clieap or
easily procured, that one-thir- d turpen-
tine and two-thir- ds sweet oil mako an
excellent furniture polish.

Handsome Table Covers.
Very effective table covers are made

of alternate squares or half squares of
basket flannel and velveteen. One made
of two shades of brown is very pretty,
and another of brown and lemon color
is particularly effective. The spread
should be lined. It is not necessary that
the entire lining should bo of expensive
material. Unbleached factory cloth will
answer, provided that the facing is
deep. No border is requisite, but if one
prefers to have it this should be of vel-
veteen and the facing of contrasting col-

or.

Oyster Patties.
Put the oysters in their liquor on tbe

fire until they come to a scald; then
take them off and put in a sieve to
drain. Strain some of the liquor and
add to it enough butter and flour to
thicken, with a little parsley and mace.
Heat this and put the oysters into it
Line a small. patty pan,with puff paste
and bake a light brown. When done,
fill with the oysters. The patties should
be served and eaten as soon as prepared,
as the gravy, soaking into the pastry,
will make it moist and heavy.

Knitted Soles.
This is the season for knitted slippers;

hence the following directions from The
Modern Priscilla will be welcome to
any one who wants to save the cost of
the shoemaker's soles. This sole is work-
ed with gray wool and two fine wooden
knitting needles. It is composed of a
double layer of knitting, interlined with
a cardboard sole, on the edge of which

KNITTED SOLE FOR fcUPPER.
a strip of paper is pasted. On a founda-
tion of 12 sL (stitches) knit in rounds,
going back and forth as follows:

First round SL (slip) tho first st. as if
going to purl, the five times alternately
1 k. (knit plain), sL the next st. in the
same manner as the first st. ; finally 1 k.
Next follow 104 rounds like the preced-
ing round. Divide the st. on two needles,
so that the slipped st comes on one
needle and the knitted st on the other
needle. Slip the cardboard into the open-
ing and cast off tbe st. together.

Rubber Stamps at Gszette Office. '

Commencing SATURDAY,
February 9th, and continuing
for ONE WEEK, we will hold
the LARGEST REMNANT
SALEof the SEASON. At the
prices we are asking every
piece will be sold. Read what
follows and kindly bear in
it mind.
POPULAR APPROVAL

Goes far toward establishing
the standing of a business
house in any community, and
the good-w- ill and patronage
we have had during the last
forty years indicate, not only
that we have the popular ap
proval, but that those who
have dealt with us have been
eminently satisfied with their
transactions.
WE ATTRACT

And retain patronage more
by the excellence of qualities
shown and our reasonable
prices than by preposterous
claims of selling goods below
cost, etc.
WE REPEAT

As we have said before that
when you pay less for goods
than we ask for them you get
an inferior quality.
WHILE WE

Carry a stock of dry
goods that is complete
m every sense, from
the lowest priced goods
to the most luxurious made,
we make a specialty of the
highest grade, and exclusive
designs of the most recent and
accepted styles.
IT IS

Worth your while always in
making purchases to look at
our stock before deciding. If
we have what you want you
will certainly buy it, if quality
and price are any consid-
eration.

B. F. EHLEES & CO.

G. WEST,
Commission n-- Merchant

IMPORTER ADD DKALXR IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every Description Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
Spokes, all sizes ; Savera Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 2 inches,
Dump Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree- s, Single-tret- s,

Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sizes ;

AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Trimmers' Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Steel Tires.

;y Having a long experience in the
Carriage Business, I am prepared to sup-
ply Carriage Builders, Plantations, etc.,
with first-cla- ss materials, personally
selected, at tbe very lowest cash prices.

7" All Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

MASONIC BLOCK,
Corner Alaltea and Hotel Street.

TTelepbone No. 350. 3878-t- f

Nstlc's Milk Food for infants has. daring 25
years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mttbers throughout the world, and is now un-
questionably nt o.-.l-

y th- - best substitute for
mothers' milk, but the food which agrees with
the fx-rnt-

ae cf infants. It sives
strength nd :i'-.'- n to resist the weakening
effects of hi-- t wraiher, and has saved the lives cf
thousands of infants. To any mother sending
her addi, and mentioning this paper, we will
sen J samples and description cf Nesuc's Food.

.1 Ttaoa. Leemiiiff & Co., Sole Ag'te, 23 Murray St., N. Y.

The Agency for
NESTIiE'S 3IIL.K FOOD

IS WITH THE

Hollistcr Drug Company, Limited

523 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

2STO. "71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- i

and proposes to
fctudjr tbe science
of aerial naviga-
tion until he 'is
away up In bal-
looning,"7 1 as he
expresses it. He
enters tbe array at
the request of
Captain W. A.
Glaesf ord, chief of
the signal corps of

TTnv Colorado, who 1

J $i making a specialiWZt study of balloon- -

ing from a mili-
tary standpoint.

IVY BALDiviX. .tMuawin's eariy
boyhood-w-a spent in San Antonio, Tex.,
where he sold newspapers for a living.
His first ambition was to become a trapez-is- t

and trarel with a circus. All bis spare
time was devoted to practice on the trapeze
and on the tight rope, and at tbe age of
14 he Joined Thayer & Noyes wagon cir-

cus In 'Charleston.
fioon thereafter he entered the service of

an aeronaut and made his first ascension
in Evansville, Ind. He was delighted with
the experience, and upon his return to
terra flrma decided that the life of a "bal-
loonist" was the life for him. lie has since
made hundreds of ascensions, parachute
drops and high dives without breaking a
Flngle bono in his body. His most ambi-
tious effort took him threo miles from the
earth, and the feat was performed In a
very small gas balloon of only 6,000 cubic
feet capacity. He has also dropped 10,000
feet with the aid of a parachute and claims
to have dived from a tower 156 feet lUgb,
a height SI feet greater than the center of
the Brooklyn bridge. He will be a valu-
able addition to the balloon corps.

Captain Glassford has long been inter-
ested in thasubjectof military ballooning
and two years ago while abroad he studied
the work of the French, German and Eng-
lish officers who had used balloons In sig-
nal service work, and upon his return to
America ho bad constructed an army bal-
loon that will carry two men and their
signal service outfit. Tho balloon, which
is called the General Myer, is spherical in
form and has a capacity of 13,000 cubic
feet. The experiments are conducted at
Fort Logan, near Denver. The balloon Is
held captive by means of a steel cable,
and at night signals are made by flashing
a searchlight located on the ground
against tbe side of the balloon. Captain
Glassford's signals have already been suc-
cessfully worked a distance of 186 miles.

TWO TALENTED GIRL ARCHITECTS.

They Designed San Francfeco Sanitarium
and Won .Against Kameroot Contestant.
Two promising girl architects whose

work is attracting considerable attention
are Miss Alary N. Gannon of Bethlehem.
Pa., and Miss Alice J. Hands of New
York city. They have been studying for
some time past at the School of Applied
Design In New York and have entered
many competitions. Their most success-
ful attempt to carry off a prize in their
chosen field of labor was In the Florence
sanitarium contest. This sanitarium is to

3- -
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ALICE J. HAJfDS. MART K. GA2TC0S.

be erected In San Francisco by Dr. Flor-
ence Saltonstall and Dr. James W. Hall
and will cost about 125,000 when com
pie ted. The requirements of the sanita-
rium were submitted to architects of rec-
ognized ability all over the country, and
among those who submitted designs were
Misses Gannon and Hands. The commit-
tee which examined the numerous designs
submitted were so well pleased with tho
plans of Misses Gannon and Hands that
they were accepted.

The building will be of wood and in the
colonial style of architecture. It will be
threo stories in height, not counting tho
basement, and will provide accommoda-
tions for 40 patients. The young ladles
were the first women to have work hung
in tho Architectural league, and they are
also the first women to design a building
In San Francisco. They have been study-
ing architecture about two. years and are
deeply interested in the subject.

Among the other competitions that have
been entered by Misses Gannon and Hands
was the contest for the Woman's building
at tho Cotton States and International ex-
position, which is to beheld in Atlanta.
Their plana for this building attracted the
admiring attention of many eminent New
York architects and were well thought of
by tho committee in Atlanta, but the de-
sign of Miss Ellse Mercur of Pittsburg se-
cured the prize. The youth of tbe girls Is
one of tho astonishing features of their
surprisingly good work. Miss Gannon is
1 7 years of age and Miss Hands but a
year older.

The Hydra. v

The most remarkable creature in the
world is the hydra. It does not amount
to much physically, for it is nohlng but a
sack, open at one end and fastened by the
other to a stone, but it is almost impossi-
ble to kill it. Turn a hydra Inside out,
and it will get along just as well as be-
fore. Trembley, the French naturalist,cut hydras In slices, and each In a fewdays became a full grown animal. Hegrafted them and produced monsters withsix mouths and only one body. He divid-ed them longitudinally and produced acluster of hydras. He found this creatureis superior even to decomposition, forwhen a part of a hydra's body decays Itsimply throws it off and replaces it as amatter of course.

FonSht With His Wooden Leg.
A man who had lost both legs and onearm was charged in a London police courtrecently with assault, and the evidencojustified his committal to triaL Uc usedhis wooden legs with terrible effect in re-sisting an attempt to take him into custody. On another charge he kicked one con-stable, tripped up another and threw hini-s- e
f on his back and struck out at large.

"cured! t0 bG takCD ff bcfro he M

Boston's New Fancied Charity.
Boston has abandoned tho use of thewords "charity" and "for charity," andnow In cultivated tone invites tho wealthyto subscribe to or patronize this or theother kind cf an educative force."

Rubber Stamps at Gazette Office.

Silk Goods,

Silk Shirts.

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE -:- - GOODS !

Of every description.

The finest Japanese Good a in

town.

L FUEUTA,

Robinson Block, Hotel Street
'3653-- y

JOHN fOTT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

'V;

.' ' 1 t

Stee 1 and Iron Ranges

STOVE9 AND FIXTURES,

House Keeping Goods
AND

Kitchen Utensils,
AGATE WARE, ROBBER- - HOSE

PUMPS, ETC., ETC.,

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
AND

Sheet Iron Work.

DBI0ND : BLOCK
KING STREET.

Japanese Goods

Bilk Dree Good,
Cotton Dreii Goods,

Gent's 811k 8hlrt,
Gent's Cotton Shirts,
Gent's Fancy Crepe Shirts,
Straw and Felt Hats,
Umbrella and Parasol,
Fancy Screen, Hosiery,
Handkerchief and Necktie,

For both ladies and gentlemen.

Watch our advertisement for new
goods arriving by every steamer.

IWAKAMI,
HOTEL STREET.

Next to Peck's Commission Rooms

3902-- tf

B. JAOUEN,

Practical Gunmaker
Win do any kind of repairing to Fire-
arms, also Browning and Blueing and
restocking equal to Factory work. Satis-
faction ftn-irantee- Union street, with
C. Sterling, Painter. 3908--y

iviexicam
VERY FINE.

ACHS',
-:- - -:-- Honolulu

and PerMzer
-A.:i5r"2

T. MAY ....Auditor.
E. 8TJHR. . . .Secretary and Treasurer.

MUTUAL te. 407.

FERTILIZER COMPANY
DE. W. AVEBDAM IXanassr.

Cigars

TRY THEM.

A Perfect Nutriment
ton growing Childrcr.

Convalescents,
consumptives.
DYSPEPTICS,

and tbe Aced, and
la Acate Illnew and
all Wastlaa- - Diseases

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

OUR BOOK for tbe instruction
of mothers. "The Care and Fees--
in of Infants," will be maDedrs
to any address, opon request.

. O
DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO-BOST-

ON,

MASS., U.G.A.

BELL 49S.

Said to be Super-
ior to Havanas !

HOLLT8TER & CO.
Importers of Tobaccos, Cigars, Smokers Articles, Wax

"Vestas, IEto.. 2tc.

.Qiv the Baby
1

cv.'r

.1

-- FOR AND

I N FANTSgMNVALI DS.

BENSON, ; SMITH & CO;,

Sole .Accents for the Hawaiian Islands.

ENTEEPEISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH & CO., - Proprietors.

OFFICE JNID MIX--Xj :

AJake and Richards near Qneen Street, Honolulu, XI. I

MOULDINGS,
Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,

TURNED AND SAWFtD WORK.

CTrompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONEi ;

MUTUAL 65.
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A FRESH, STEW
PHOTOSWAR

an saber. " But blsTJylng order was beard
above the din, and the vessel slipped away
from the embrace of her enemies, who
rlarnrl nnt rata her with crane for fear of

FOUGHT LIKE HEROES

TWO BOLD ATTACKS ON BRAZIL'S
NAVY BY PARAGUAYANS. killing their friends swarming on her main

decks. At this time a hero came to the
front on the Brazilian fleet. The Brazilian
admiral had run through tho enemy's line
In a panic, but seeing two of his ships left
behind was afraid to proceed down the
river without attempting to recover them.
He ordered his vessels about, but became
speechless with fear when It came to giv-
ing orders to fight. The chief pilot of the
fleet was an Italian, with tho blood of old

FINE LINE
Hirer 8tMtnr Pitted Affalnt Armed

WrhJp Ld to Victory by llrare
Pilot Twelve Hundred Picked Men In
Cnnoee Attack the Brazilian Ironclad.

Copjrirht, 1805, by American Pre Associa-
tion. Book right reserved.

New lot of Crepe and

Plain Tissue Paper.
Set

OF'A PAN'S wonder Latest designs in Picn ful naTal victory
on Yala riTpr

n l

BEES WON'T STtNGr
The man who ia smeared with honey.
Cod Liver Oil can't offend the taste when

,it ia disguised in Wild Cherry. You
only get the good then, the vim, the
flesh. Ask for WAMPOLE'S TAJ3TE-I8- S

PREPARATION.
S3"For sale by the

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY,

523 Fort Street.

Gents GccdsI'lllillMilll

Mediterranean aeadog In his reins. Being
on the flagship, the Amazon as, where the
con fusion of orders was notorious, ho usurp-
ed command and ordered the Am&zonas. to
"go at" the Paraguayans full drive. Being
a heavy vessel, she made a capital ram and
quickly rode down the Paraguayri, at the
same time clearing her decks with grape.
Next the Marquis de Ollndaand the Jejai,
which, with the Tacuarl, had held the Pa-rana- hy

ba at their mercy, were out down by

Sept. 17 doubled
and quadrupled
the already keen
popular Interest In
n a r a 1 exploits.
Tho exciting docd
of the civil war.

Y

Jf &sY&t

ture Mouldings.

Lots of other Goods,

new and novel, just

received.
adding fresh lau-
rels for American
tars, the creation
of the white squad-
ron and the com-
petition among
great naval powers

ramming or snots rroxn tne six neavy guns
of the Amazonas. In brief, this mammoth
ship, too high out of water for boarding
from the low Paraguayan steamers, drove
through the Paraguayans like a tornado.
Four battleshlns and two steam lannnhp 413 Fort Street.

ING
MERCHANT TAILORINGBROS

carrying a gun each were destroyed, four
launches captured and tho Paraguayan
Ignrey sent off up the river with a bole
through her boiler and the Tacoarl cover-
ing her retreat. The English engineer,
whose advice had been despised, saved the
four steamers which got back to the Para-
guayan lines.

For more than three years the war con
tinued, calling for the most terrible sacri-
fices on the part of the Paraguayans. Lo-
pez ruled with a rod of Iron. The outer
world hated and cursed him for a pirate
and usurper. His soldiers had no arms
but old flintlocks, except as they captured
them, and cannon and ammunition were
made in the country or taken from the
Brazilians in battle. The heroism of Lo-
pez's followers under thoso conditions can
scarcely be paralleled. They were Indians
of the line of the Incas. with thrilling tm- -

A Specialtv.HOTEL STREET.3857-1-7

CASTLE & COOKE

for superiority In equipment, together
with the unknown destructive power of
modern inventions and appliances, com-
bine to sharpen the appetite for contest
that shall decide something and prove who
and what rules tho wave. Is it the nation
with the swiftest ships, or the toughest
armor, or the most powerful guns, or tho
one that can command the best fighting
men? A very modern authority, trained
to tho deck, says that it all depends finally
upon tho "man behind the gun."

This battle on tho Yalu has been called
by Europeans the greatest of the century.
Soma of its incidents, it is widely claimed,
have sot been paralleled In modern times,
except In tho Paraguay river in tho war
between Urazil and Paraguay. 'If so, there
are mora points than one of similarity be-
tween the Yellow war and that In South
America in the sixties. Brazil invaded
Uruguay in 1864 to close the Paraguay and
Its outlet, tho Iiio do la Plata, to tho in
terior countries, and the plucky little re-
public of Paraguay declared war. It was
liko tho challenge cf David to Goliath.
Brazil, vast In territory, wa3 also rich in
material, Dion and ships. Llttlo Para-
guay had nothing except some money, a
few patriots and& cause. Ships, guns and
ammunition, ordered from Europe whilo
tho conflict was impending, did not arrive
until Brazil had a fleet in the river and
Paraguay under blockade. In hopes of
raising tho blockade by destroying the
Brazilian ships and possibly canturincr

J. HOPP & CO.,
PUENITUEE7UST RECEIVED !

Notice is called to our window olLIMITED.

UNDERWEAR
dltions behind them and warrior blood be-

neath their dark skins. They fought
against enormous odds and never suc-
cumbed until pinned to the earth with
bayonets Before the war ended the coun-
try had been depopulated of nun hvaI buys
and the women urged on this self innola-tio- n

by giving up their jiMvcl to swell the
exchequer and by shoukkring muskets in
battle.

In March, 1663, Lopez selected 1,200 n!

Importers. Hardware and

General
Merchandise

A COMPLETE STOCK 0K

BEDROOM SUITS
--A.T X.OW PRICES;

tneso men, the pick of all his vali.m
armies, to make a boarding attiwk upon a

75 CENTS PER GARMENT.

Wicker Ware,
Rugs and Portiers of all sizes,

Shaving Stands,
Card Tables,

AND ROCKERS

There are a great many
homes having zinc-line-d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: they
lack the features of a por-
celain lining. How to over

Great Bargains !

0

JJ sBf?

them for his own use, President Lopoz,
ruler of Paraguay, instituted two separate
attacks which, because of their boldness
and tho desperation of tho fighting, have
become notorious In naval annals. Tho
stories havo not been told in this country,
and readers who have followed tho course
of the war in Japan may compare the na-
val evonts of these wars with those of the
civil war.

Tho first great battle on the Paraguay
took place on tho Uiachuelo, an inlet near
the southern border of Paraguay, In June,
18(33. Early in April a Brazilian fleet of
nine seagoing steamers bad ascended the
Paraguay and anchored below the mouth
of the Parana. Lopez decided to capture

13 TCal and inspect out stockcome this without going to the
expense of getting a new tub,
has been a question tljat has

In Oak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

Repairing of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Furniture packedworried a great many.

One pot ot our WHITE for the other islands. Special VAKCAMP JOHNSTON & STOREY
care given to riano moving.----

-
-- -

74 KING STREET, 413 Fort Street

ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it dees a
GLOSSY SURFACE, almost
equal in hardness and durabil-
ity to that of porcelain itself,
being at the same time hardlv

BO RDEE3 AT WORK.

tae vessels oy boarding attacks and gath-
ered a force of 80O men, which embarked
on river steamers, rigged out and manned
as gunboats. An English engineer on
board the flagship advised Lopez to run
hbi vessels down at night closo to the Bra-
zilians and at daylight Rend each of them,
nine la number, to lie alongside an en-
emy's ahip and" board it. Lopez's followers
were the bravest men known to modern
war and would fight to the death every
time, but Lopez ordered his fleet com

3845-t- f
- v.- . -

fleet of Brazilian ironclads lying in theriver below Humanlta. The men wero all
good swimmers and divers, with tho dar-
ing and hardyhabita of their race. The
ironclads were eight in number, and tho
boarders, armed with carbines, revolvers.knnkn.a --J 1 a . . .mandant to run past the Brazilians, then

distinguishable from porcelain.
Consult your physician and

he will tell you by all means
to paint your bath tub with
Enamel Paint.

turn ana attacx. . i "uui ia auu aibuu Krenaues. emDarkra in
cast th RmtI SOCtloUSj OTICthe nine ahlra steamed for each ironclad. The flotilla cot readv

in a thicket of reeds on the river bank,
and the canoes were overhung with leafv
branches to resemble the floating Island
occasionally seen in tho Paraguay river.Setting out just before daylight the 2d of
March, the canoes drifted under stealthypaddles and nearly reaohed the fleet whenthe Island collided with a Brazilian guard-boa- t.

Tho astounded guard backed off
and pulled for the nearest Ironclad, thedoublo turret Lima Barrios, followed in
mad haste by tho canoemon, who broke

The KEYSTONE EGG
BEATERS are little gems.
Try one if you want your eggs
quickly and thoroughly beaten.

We also call your special
attention to our economical

anchorage ground, effecting a complete
surprise. The Brazilians had no steam up
and could easily have been run down and
overpowered. The gunners of the anchoredships, however, opened firo upon tho daunt-
less enemy sailing past, exploding a shotIn tho boilers of tho Igurey which killed
22 men, and also one In the Jcjui, whichleft her helpless. In passing the Para-guayans returned tho Are as best they
could with their small cannon. Tho iWt
of Lopez carried 34 guns, while the Bra-
zilians mounted 59.

The experienced fighting men who wit-
nessed their maneuvers concluded that Lo-
pez would lose his own ships In placo ofcapturing a new fleet. One such spectator
was General Bruges, a Parnffunv.-i-

Pacific h avduwoxt 6bv

Vwvuvovce olcKoiee

AAes, Monocftramc-S- ,

etc , ZvlbX to Rcm3 -
10,000 Yt rmouidiug -- eu.

The Hawaiian Electric Company

BARREL and CYLINDER
CHURNS, they are easy work-
ers, have all sizes and prices.

We have a handy CLOTHES

tneir sections, 14 going at tho Lima Bar-
rios, 12 at tho Cabral and the others scat-
tering to attack the ones lying at a dis-
tance. The guard alarm boat and theParaguayan canoes struck tho Lima Bar-
rios at the same time. The crew ran in-
side, closing the hatches, but tho Para-guayans swarmed over tho decks, cutting
clown all who were shut outside. Then a

manding somo land batteries opjiojtte theBrazilian fleet. Although astounded attho sight of tho fleets recklessly plunm?into .Brazilian waters, he did not lose hishead, but rightly inferred that the enemy
would pursue, and in pursuing run the
Kantlct pant his guns. The Brazilian ad

ULllhLi, having ten arms
made to fasten on the wail,
when not in use by a simple
pull these arms fold up like a

" - i

I 1

1

1 1

II,

"if

I

C

1

oioooy iignt toot place at tho towers
where revolvers were used on both sidesThe Brazilian captain and his first officerwero wounded in the hand to hand flght,
and l.orTlblo slau c liter ton L-- niom.

miral mistook the plan of the Paraguay- -
u uuureijana oeiieved .that thoy had
u uuwu ociow mm to cut him off from

in9 lower uect aucl friendly forts, bo hemaue an has to to run through the fleet
wnicn nai got between him and his base.In tho haste and excitement rf th

tan, thus taking up but little
room.

Remember we sell
Standard Oil Cos PEAliL
OIL at S1.S0 per case, C. 0. D.,
delivered to any part of the
city free.

3 "VUtho towers and ports where the Paraguay-
ans hurled their hand grenades. The Ca-
bral was completely surprised by tho 1"canoe loads of boarders, but her crew hadtime to go Into their casemate. Tho Para-guayans swarmed over her sides, fightingwith carbines and revolvers through theports. Their own dense ranks, however
suffered terribly from tho shots of theBrazilians, for which they retaliated withthe deadly hand grenades, hurled through

two of tho ships took a side channel tinder
wi raugo or ueneral Bruges' batteries,which speedily riddled and sank the Je- -

JBLE
nix! pons, uown smokestacks and throuehopenings cut In tho hatches. Tho Cabral CASTLE & COOKEL'd LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORKnaa no steam on and couldn't throw hotwater, so sho soon became a helpless cap IMPORTEK8,live RICHARD A. McOVRDY - - - President.Two ironclads next in line, the Salado Hardware and General Merchandiseanu nerval, received soma warning nt,i- -- a Are now prepare to wireaeiuged their assailants with fn.O tT - "m W

they could leap from their canoes. Farther houses either by contract oron tne Brazil, a ten (runner, crot un stm TfAMEHAMEHAanu maae ior tne cluster or vessels where
tne battle was rajrlni? so flereelr. rvW 'WW&MAAABL li MAKTTAT.ooreast vi tne cnrai, sne swept her decks
witn grape, men lay alongside the Lima

day labor and to furnish eleo
trie lamps, chandeliers and
fittings of all descriptions and
of elegant modern styles at
reasonable rates.

uarrios. me Fara sua vans nnnn RarrinJ

Assets December 31stf 1893 : $186,707,680.14
--0

A Good Record, the Best-Guarante- e for the Future.
0

COFORIPARTICULARS, APPLY;TO

' S. B. ROSE,
Gteneral Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

TMmm --AND-stooa a coupie ox vojjeys of canister from
tne guns or the Brazil, then jumped for
tneir ooati 'ino horrible slaughter of thagrape was more man outdone vhnn PREPARATOETmMWW IS" The Company is now

extending its line to Kapiolani
ioaaea canoes were caught between the
sides or tne grinding hulls. A few of theParaguayans reached the water and weregiven the choice of surrendss or death by REOPEN Park, and parties dwelling on

the route who are desirous of
A PAKAGLWrAX IxniAX SOLDIER.

quitlnhonha, cf eight guns. The other.
aaooung. xney cnose the latter, and the
Brazilians got but IS prisoners out of 30 EVERYBODYthe l aranahyba, in trying to escape the February 12.canoe loads, or 000 boarders, involved infire OI tho batteries, sfrncb a ho. n. tne disaster. On the docks of the Lima

390S-t- dBarrios and Cabral lay 140 bodies of the
Paraguayans. The wounded victims who

after jumping into the water and

being connected on th&
system, will please cominuni?
cate with

THEO. HOFFMANN,
Manager.

Hawaiian ElectricJCo

ONCE MORE IN THE LAND!tnoso tilled by Brazilian marksmen when
swimming away swelled tho loss to 400

Geo. W. Lincoln
Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New

N. F. BURGESS
kiueu. Komantic in purposo to the high-
est degree, the capture of a flet with whichto maintain freedom, and marked at every

... a uai, HUUnavinglost her wheel by a shot was caughtby a current and whirled around, so thatshe drifted wildly nnd collided with theTacuari of tho Paraguayan fleet. It wa3then that the rc.il n-h- r-r men of the en-terprise had tlulr rh.mc . With instinc-
tive pluck and darln ti:- - of the Ta-fcua- ri

speedily l,;,ui,.a tXL. P.,ranahvba,killing and Oiprunn- - all of tin Brazilianson deok. Tho crew In the forward part of
the vossel, however, made n gallant de-
fense. The cominancicr of the Tacuariwas shot fromthobrid;r?of his ship by one
of them, and alvut ti.e same timo thecommander of tho Paranahyba, whileshouting cut orders to back the vessel off
from her adversaries, thero being threo
around, bar. trna nnt rtawn Hv a P.raan...

"uu VJO oi"estneroism, the attack on Is again prepared to repair GardenHose, fctormklers. Watr Ton. o tt.--t
ujBinjuciauson Tayahas no parallel in

ins? and all kinds of TnoTa ,. 1
mouern naval annals.

Geokge L. Kilmer. cludini: Carving Knives and Scissors:Lawn Mowers a specialty; also Settin2Glass, in fact all kinds of jobbing Workcalled for and returned. Ring up 159
Jlutual TeleDbone anv timo o

The Hawaiian Gazette Costpaxt
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

mannfactnre rubber, stamps of all
descriptions. O ClOCk A. M- - SS.lS.Am

...1

v:
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LOCAL BREVITIES. For Sale. C. & C. H. G. BIART,
Formerly with Wnn 4 Co.!

Jeweler and :- - Watchmaker,

SIO FOUT 8TIIEBT,
Hawaiian Jewelry

and Diamond Setting
A triCIALTY.

There are 140 prisoners in the
barracks.

St. Valentine' Day will fall on
Thursday.

II. P. Baldwin U expected from
Maui today.

c,,:fr inrira will return to
Maui this afternoon. '

C. M. Cooke is expected to return
by the next Australia.

r a TTftll will be in from
windward ports this morning.

prtari f( Immigration will
1 Uv AJWUl w w. o

meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon

''Three Little Dancing Girls".
can be seen in the kinetoecope ten

day.
a file of the Holomua (English)

forlS94 is wanted. Apply at this
office.

Vleet Surceon Winslow's wife
and children will arrive on the Ala
meda.

The Military Court will com
mence work this morning at 9:30
o'clock.

A notice to stockholders of the
Wailuku Sugar Company appears
in this issue.

Six vessels flying the American
flag arrived in port yesterday from
various points.

A number of natives will be ar-

raigned this morning before the
Military Court.

A friend recently donated a type-
writer to the Y. M. C. A. for edu-
cational work purposes.

Company D will hold a business
meeting and drill at drill shed to-

morrow evening at 7 :30.

.uaju x Ukici rcicu
native prisoners with papers lasfj

! NOTICE TO LEAVE.

China Engine Company Will Have
To Leave Their House.

For two years past China Engine
Company has been connected with
the Honolulu Firo Department as
a volunteer body. It is the only
company that represents the old
regime, and the prospects are that
it will soon dispose ef its appara- -

tus and disband, ine company
has been paid $50 a month by the
Fire Commissioners. This sum is
to be cut off on the last day of
March. The foreman of the com
pany recently received a letter in
forming him of that fact. The
Commissioners also gave notifica
tion that they want possession of
the engine house on the first day
of April.

The house is a substantial struc
ture and belongs to the Govern
ment. It will

.
be used as head- -

a mmquarters for the chemical engine.
which is kept at the Bell Tower at
present. China Engine Company

i a a : T--1. a. aiwui.
meet, tomorrow

.
mgub tu uulv

action on the commissioners no
tice.

Kicking Against Coast Drummers
A number of merchants are com

plaining against the action of San
Francisco commercial agents in
coming to the Islands and taking
order for roods. Thev cite manv
instances of such during the past
fo rr.rnVia onH OQxr Vioir- - hm nAaa
interests are being seriously lm
paired thereby, lne law requires
a license fee of $oOu for such work,
and if the matter was looked after
more closely considerable revenue
might be secured to the Govern

Wanted To Purchase.

FILE OF THE HOLOMUA,A (English) for the year 1894. Apply
at Advirtiser office. ?916tf

Hui Repubalika Hawaii.

HAWAIIAN REPUBLICANTHE will meet at the American
League Hall THIS EVENING, at 7
o'clock sharp. Important Business.
Per order.

CHAS. WILCOX,
Secretary.

February 12. 1895. 3916-l- t

Assignee's Notice,

rnHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
JL been appointed Assignee in Bank

ruptcy of the Estate of C. L. Brito. of
Honolulu, notice is hereby given to all
creditors to have their approved claims
presented to him within six months
from date or they will be forever barred,
and all persons owing said Estate are
hereby demanded to make immediate
payment to the undersigned at the of--
rice of M. W. McChesney & Sons,
Honolulu.

F. W. McCHESNEY,
Assignee of the Estate of C.L. Brito.
Honolulu, February 11, 1895.

3916--3t 162S-3- W

llolice to Stockholders.

WAII.I7KU 8UOAK COMPANY.

"YTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
11 the stockholders of the Wailuku
Susar Company that they are required
to present their Certificates of Stock to
the Treasurer of the Company at the
office of C. Brewer & Co., Limited, in
Honolulu, in order
that same may be exchanged for new
Certificates to be issued under the in
creased Capital Stock of the Company.itr XT TJ rT UTJTOAVI

Treasurer, Wailuku Sagar Company.
Honolulu, February 11th, 1895.

S916-2- w

Edison's Elinetoscope !

T?OR 10c YOU CAN SEE THE
JO greatest marvel of science.

TODAY "Three little dAnciDg girls."
doubiects changed daily at Hart
Uompany's, Hotel street. Exhibition

hours : 9 a. m. to 9 r. u. 3907-- tf

To Whom it may Concern:

THE UNDER8IGNED WILL NOT
be reeponsibe for any debts contract

.w us.

To Let.

A VERY CONVENIENTIQ new Cottage, with all modern
improvements, on Kinau street.

one block from the car line. Servant's
Room. Earn and Mable on premises.
For DarticuUrs. apply to

N. 8. SACHS,
3913--U 520 Fort Street.

CHOICE TABLE BUTTER

FROM THJE

Sydney Creamery !

TOR SALE BY

H. MIA.Y & CO.
391M9t

SPECIAL BU8INB88 ITEH8.

Apron Ginghams, twelve
yards for 1 ; Dress Ginghams ten and
eight yards forfl; Ladies' IL & It.
Bailors, black and white, for 50 cents
at N. 8. Backs', 520 Fort street.

2T Van Dyke Collara are the
correct thing; Fancy Buckles are all
the style; Golden Draperies are new.
We are always up to the times, N. 8.
Sachs', Fort street.

tST'The Singer has again arrived,
and if you wish to see him call at 113

Bethel Street. We wish to call
special attention to our exhibit of
embroidery work.

B. Bebqesen.

ST Mr. E. A. Hegg, a Crayon
Aixiat, with his Headquarters at Wil-
liams' studio, will be in Honolulu for
a short time only. Orders solicited
and satisfaction guaranteed.

SJLT Hawaiian Boat House,

Foot of Richards street,
Have tine pleasure boats of all des-
criptions for rent by the hour or day.

Balls & Bhaw.

EXT" When you wish to discontinue
I housekeeping let Hawkins & Henry
bld on yar furniture in its entirety.
xt wiU avoid Inconvenience of selling

I in pieces ur eaic. ixiug uuu
streets.

7 Hawkins & Henry make es
timates on all classes of painting, wall
papering and upholstering. All work
guaranteed. King and Alakea streets.

LTET'New and second-han- d furni
ture, all kinds of second-han- d books,
jewelry and diamonds bought and
sold. Contracts for painting.

Hawkins & Henry.

tsj" Beach Grove, waitclKt, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

Chas. F. Warren, Manager.

Patronize Ilaniwal Baths,
Waikiki. Tram cars pass the door.

W. 8. Babtlett, Proprietor.

For Bat gains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc. call at the I. X. L., corner ef
Nnnann and King streets.

Bedroom Seta, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Bags. Bureaus. Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc, sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

If yon want to aeu out
your Fubnttube in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

EZTG. R, HarriBon, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur
nish best factory references. Ortiers
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran
teed to be the same as done In factory.

WAIPIO

ROLL BUTTER
(Brown & McCandless, Ewa.)

New mile-eton- e in Hawaiian. progres- -
8ive enterprise.

Destined to supplant the California
article.

Quality superlative. Weight un
varying.

Each roll not less than 1 pound and
14 ounces.

Price -- : 90c. per Roll

gCFp- - sale by

HENRY DAVIS & CO
'J

505 Fort Street.
3913-l- m

i-O-
St.

A UOLD ENAMEL. HAT rix, bet
--ZtL with diamonds, between town and
Waikiki. A reward of $15 will be paid
for its return to this office. S893--U

MERCHANTS'

CHOICE LIQUORS
AHD

FINE BEER,
Corner of King and Nnuanu streets.
CCT"Telephone 605. 3907-- tf

A One-Undivi-
ded Twentieth Share

In tne ahnpuaa of IiONOKUA, situate
in SOUTH KONA. HAWAII, containing
an area of 6578 ACRES and being Apana
9ofR. P. 6857. L. C. A. 7713. There
are 328 9-1-0 Acres to every share.

This Land adjoins Kalahiki on the
South and is a valuable property. A
good deal of it is suitable for Coffee and
trie D&iance tor pasturage, it lies near
Hookena Landing. Price $800. Title
perfect. Warranty deed, acknowledged
ana Biamped given to purchaser.

UlFot further particulars apply to
J. M. MON8ARRAT,

Honolulu, January 4, 1895.
S884--t

E. VANDCORN & CO.,
-- DEALEE8 IS- -

Harana, ilinila and Domestic Cigars

We also carry a full line oi Tobaccos,
Pipes, etc, etc.

ICS COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

fiXStep in on your way to the city
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.

No. 208 Fort St, Esplanade
3877--y

CLEARANCE SALE!
COMMENCING"

February 4th, for 3 Weeks
I will sell my entire stock con- -

sisting of

JAPANESE SILKS !

Dress Goods, Sashes,
Handkerchiefs, etc.

REGARDLESS OF COST!

YAMAUOHI,
320 Nuuanu street, next door to Geo.

Mclntyre's Grocery. 3909-l- w

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED
CART WRIGHT BUILDING.

LAWYERS AND PROFESSIONAL
are requested to

inspect office rooms in the Cartwright
BcUaDisq on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en saite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 23 Nnnanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

For Rent.

FURNISHED DOCTOR'S OF--jC fice and living rooms adjoining at the
corner oi ruHcuoowi ana xsereta--

ma streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Foote and lately by Dr.
Atcherly. The premises consist of Wait
ing Room, Laborlatory.Ope rating Room,
Bed Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, etc.tjf Possession given December 1st,
1894. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3852-- tf Office, next Post-office-.

Read This !

F YOU WAlsT A MOTIVE POWER,
. order a Rxgan Vapob or Pacific

Gab Enenffx ; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JOS. TINKER,
Bole Awnt.

JLi Send lor catalosmes. Honolulu.
W. I. 36S8--tf

Notice.

MR. G. E. BOARDMAN IS AU--
to collect all accounts

for Wilham Bros.
ED. A. WILLIAMS,

3891-t- f Manager.

Japanese Bamboo Store

U&EOmc TEMPLE, ALAKEA
STREET.

Wish to call your special attention to
their excellent stock of

Bamboo TXTja fc f

and wish to call your attention to their
exceedingly low prices on a few of their
leading articles

Chinese Hats on stands as work bas
kets 75 cents and ud: Writing Deskn with
or without mirrors $10 and ud: Music
Racks $3,50: Fern Stands $1 and ud:
Every thing and anyihing in Bamboo
Ware.

Don't fail to patronize us and
gave money.

3895-t- f
.

Lost.
is

UH BiJxUL.t!i TUUJLS:AMI pumrjs. etc Dropped be
tween Oueen street and wharf. Finder
return to this office. 3915--tf

FLOUR
Has gained the con.

fidence of all con

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. x Stand

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Theo. H.

Davies

& Co.,

SOLE AGENTS.
3833-- tf

PRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical -- :- Watchmaker
CUMMINCS' BLOCK,

FORT 8TEE XT, - - HONOLULU, H. I.
IMPORTER AND DEALER

rjf

WATCHES AND CLOCKS
L7" Repairing of fine Watches

specialty.
lve me a call before bnyine.

S858-3- m

An Employment Bureau

HAS BEEN OPENED BY Mr. John
Baker, near the O. R. R. & L.

Co. depot. Parties desiring the services
of Carpenters, Cooks, Plantation Labor-
ers, Mechanics. Norses. Lnnas. Book
keepers, Stewards, Sailors, Teamsters, I

iiouse-servant-s, Kancnmen, &c, 02 any
nationality can be supplied by commun-
icating with the Bureau, either by Post
Office, Telephone or personal visit.

CXTT. O. Box 116.
TTelephone 1005. 3910-l- w

Notice to Contractors.

BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
office of Ripley & Reynolds. nn

ui O ClOCK P. M. on tne 16th dav of 1

February, 1895. and opened immediately
thereafter for all the labor and materials
required for the erection and full comple--
firm nf a rim lnintr tap wnmAn'a vw1 n.
SAne asylum, in accordance the with nlans
and specifications, copies of which may
be obtained of the architects, 410 Tort
street.

The right is reserved to reiect anv or
all bids.

By order of Board of Health.
3914--2t

Assignee's Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

appointed Assignee in Bank
ruptcy of the Estate of J. A. Affonso of
Honokaa, notice isv hereby given to all
creditors to have their approved claims
presented at once to him at the office of
k. Uackfeld & Co. All persons owing
the above named Estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

Assignee of the Bankrupt Estate of J. A.
A flbnso of Honokaa. 3S98-t-f I623-3-t

tor Sale.

FINE HOUSE LOT. 100 FEET
xjL front by 150 feet deep, situated on
Kinau street near Pensacola. OnW a
short distance from the tramcar Kne. It

a very desirable place for a residence.
For farther particulars aDolv to

J. ALFRED MAGOON.
Attorney at Law, pear the Post Office.

3S47--tf

SOUVENIR SPOONS &t very low
prices.

CXJT Don't forget the namber 15
Fort street.

CBITEBI0N SALOON
Fort. 2?ear Hotel street.

ciJAS. j. McCarthy, - itostr.
Pcpular IWs ff SiryiM Gt:Ij

ALWAYS OS OAKS.
Try XSr THE EEOWHIS

COCKTAIL, a specialty with thlaretort,
DEPOT OF THE

FAMOUS WIELAND LAQEE BE
3S53--y

FOE -:- - SALE !

THE AHUPUAA
OF

EaMaalia !

On Iks Istod cf Uclilsi.
J lnd ccntaiDi &n ftcre&ra of ftboat

1200 acres. 200 of which im th brtland, and the balance is grtizi&z andkaloland.
A good House and a fine well of swftt

water included in the above.

E. G. Hitchcock,
At Marshal's Office, HcaolulcL

SSS3-3- m ...

CENTElL MAESET !
N"OTJA.NTJ SXIUSXCX.

First-l- ass Market in every respect; be-
sides carrying a full line oi Heats,

we make a specialty of
2hra2cckst Dausages,

TLmaO. Cb.eee
PreMdCoa 13 t.

WESTBR00K 6 QAEES,

FOR SALE !

Second-ha-
nd Pneumatic Bicycfs

IN GOOD COZfDITIOX.

PRICE - . . 550.00
: EXQUIRE

W. E. BROTO,
3905--tf ThiaOmeQ.

NEW GROCERY STORE
i

322 NUUAJfU STREET,
Between Hotel and King Streets.

AEerican sod English Grcceries.

Fresh Canned California Fniits,
Provisions of all kinds.

fjssew fjrooos receivea by every
steamer from the Coast and E
Satisfaction guaranteed. Porchoses
live red to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE 1004.

GEO. M!cINTirjaE

Building Lots.

AT WAIKIKI ON CAR LLNE,
and on Pat.ama Boad hmt
Fertdlizmc Plunt. ThMlfMvery cheap and will be sold on easy

terms. Desirable ACRE TRACTS Bear
the cjty and other properties for nala.

BRUCE WARING & CO..
503 Fort Street, near King.

SSS73m

ATTENTION !

I WOULD RESPECTFULLY LN-for-m

my friends and the public that
a. &iu buu tu uib xiiminim aau xriumomg
business. That I am now offering for
cash regular size 2x6 feet, Zinc Lined
Bath Tubs, with Plug, - Chain and small
piece of pipe ready for connection for
only $10 each. Also Stone Pipe at bed-
rock prices : 6 in., 45c a length ; 5)4 in.,
40c. a length ; 5 in., 35c. a length.

gZF'A.ll kinds of Jobbing promptly
attended to.

XPCKing up Telephone 844 and your
orders will receive prompt attention at
lowest pricpe. JAS. NOTT, Jr.

WING WO TAI & CO..
HAVE RECEIVED EX BA& USA.

A LARGE INVOICE
or

KATTAN chaiks I

LOUNGES
ssrs-- y

night charging them with treason.
N. S. Sachs haa a number of the

latest novelties in stock. He is
holding a special sale of ginghams.

F. W. McChesney, assignee of
the bankrupt estate of C. L. Brito,
has a notice to creditors elsewhere.

Charles Brown, with Holli3ter &
Co., has been absent from his post
for several days on account of ill-
ness.

Chief Clerk Haseinger was not
at his office yesterday. Rheuma-
tism, his arch enemy, was the
cause.

Dr. Emerson is working hard on
hie history of the late rebellion. It
promises to be accurate as well ais
interesting. .

Brace Caxtwright is the owner of
one of the rifles belonging to the
rebels. He values it as a souvenir
of the war.

The Hawaiin Republican Club
will hold an important meeting
this evening at the American
League Hall.

Deputy-Marsh- al Brown is to be
presented with a gold watch as a
reward for his good work during
the rebellion.

Captain Griffith's wife and
daughter, who have been in this
city for some time, will soon leave
for San Francisco.

The Hawaiian Gazette will be
out today in time to be sent by the
Claudine. It will contain all the
late Hawaiian news.

Rev. S. K. Kaili and W. K.
Hutchinson will be brought before
the Military Commission today on
charge of misprision of treason.

In excavating for laying water
pipe near the corner of Fort and
Merchant streets yesterday, a fire
cistern in that locality was broken
into.

Mrs. Edgerton, the reader, who
recently left for San Francisco,
may return with a dramatic com-
pany for a season at the opera
house.

If "Yesmur" is in earnest about
what he says in an afternoon paper
regarding a revenue cutter service, &let him head the list of donations
to that end.

The official notice of the appoint--
meni 01 a. li. M. Kobertson as
Aide-de-ca- mp on the General's
staff with rank of Captain, annears I

I 11 LJ 1 1 H 1 HUTlQ I U

The two silver-mounte- d riflescaptured from the rebels and usedby Robert Wilcox and Sam Now-lei- n,

were sent to a gunsmith yea-terd- aj

to be cleaned.
The Gaelic will be due from Yo-

kohama on next Saturday on herway to San Francisco. Trm Aa.tralia will be d I

fnlln Jr?r."Twu"Jr"I a uy ine uce- -

The following persons have tak-en the oath of allegiance: H. B.
Schroder, German ; Harry Pierce,American ; David Kanaha, Hawai-
ian ; James J. Leach, George Over--

ana tua. Hanstrom, American.
C1v4 meeung or the W. C.I. U. will be held in the CentralUnion parlors at 2:30 this after--a

A aU. altdance is re--

iue meeting.
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Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bnreans.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Sanford B. Dole, President.
T" -rrancisi. Oaten, Minister of Forei

Affairs.
James A. King, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance
William O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVISOBY COUNCIL.

t?' John Fmmelutb,
JjdwardD.Tenney, James F. Morgan,

F. Allen Alex. Youmr.
Jos. P. Mendonca, John Nott,
D. B. Smith. ' John Ena,
F. A. Hosmer. Geo. P. Castle,
C. B. Wood, Jas. A. Kennedy,

William F. Allen,
Charles T. Rodgere, Chairman .

Secretary.

SCP&SUX COCKT.

Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate-Justic- e.

iion. W. F. Frear, Second Associate
Justice.

Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
O. F. Peterson, Second Depnty Ulerj. waiter j ones, stenographer
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TO IW1 KXXX.

B B A D

A.. roc. p.m. r.K.
Leave Honolola...8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City. .9:30 2:30 6:10 5.56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

0 B B

A.M. A.M. p.m. P.M.

Leave Ews Mill. .6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Pearl City..6:5S 11:15 4:15 6:10Lcare

AjrlTO Honolulu.. 7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Dally.
O Sunday excepted.
D Batuniayaexcepieu.

The Pacific Commercial Adyertiser

laauod Kvary Morning. Except
Sunday, by tn

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
Tile Daily Pacific Commercial ADVER-

TISER (8 PAOES

Per month iS
Per 3 months if paid in advance. . 2

' 8 win advancePer year y
Per year, poetpatd to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00

Per 1 year, poetpaid other Foreign 14 00

Hawaiian Gazxtts, Szmi-Weex- ly (8

PAGES TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS)

Per year 104 numbers ...5 00

Per year, Foreign Countries. . . . ... 6 00

Payable Invariably in Advance.
GEO. H. PARIS,

. Business Manager.

TUE8DAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1895.
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February, 1895.

master, arrived yesterday at G p. m.,
twenty-tw- o days from Eureka. She
brought 310,000 feet of lumber for
Lewers & Cooke.

The Holland torpedo boat, for
which Secretary Herbert will soon
award the contract, will be built of
plates one-ha- lf inch thick instead of
only three-eigh- ts of an inch, as here-
tofore proposed.

The schooner King Cyrus., Chris-
tiansen master, arrived yesterday
afternoon, sixty - three days from
Newcastle. A fine passage with
light winds is reported. She brought

large cargo of coal.
" The barkentine Mary Winkelman,

Nissen master, arrived yesterday
morning, sixty-tw- o days from New-

castle. She experienced light weather
with N S E trades on her trip. She
brought a cargo of coal.

The three-mast- ed Bchooner Qaeen
City was recently launched at Van-

couver. She is 300 tons register and
will, be commanded by Captain
Bjerro. A dispatch says that she
will fly the Hawaiian flag.

The Alice Cooke will finish dis-
charging her cargo of lumber today,
when she will haul out into the
stream to make room for the O. M.
Kellogg, which has a large cargo of
lumber for Lewera & Cooke.

Beginning with the Philadelphia
and going toward Waikiki, the pos-
itions of the vessels in naval row are
as follows: schooner H. C. Wright,
schooner Robert Searles, schooner
O. M. Kellogg and barkentine Mary
Winkelman.

The schooner O. M. Kellogg, Iver-
son master, arrived yesterday after-
noon, twenty-tw- o dsys from Grays
Harbor. The captain reports fine
weather all the way with no trades.
She brought a large cargo of lumber
and one passenger.

The schooner H. C. Wright, Brum-
mer master, arrived yesterday morn-
ing, twenty-tw- o days from Departure
Bay. After leaving Cape Flattery
she struck N E winds; after that
south winds were experienced nntil
this port was reached.

The bark B. P. Kithet took the
greater part of 5927 bags of sugar
from the Claudine yesterday. Up to
noon yesterday she had about a
thousand tons of sugar aboard, which
is half of the amount required to
make up her cargo. The loading
will continue today.

A dispatch received in this city,
says the S. F. Report of Jan. 21th
states that there is a fair prospect of
saving the the historic old bark
California, ashore on the rocks near
Callao, Peru. Two tugs have gone
to the vessel, and unless bad weather
should intervene the bark will be

CiBcrrr Judges

FixetCIrcuit: ; 0ho. ;

Second Circuit : (Maui) J. W. Kalua.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) 8.L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit : (Kauai ) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m In Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.'

DXPABTUXNT OP FOEXIQK FFAlKS.

Office in Capitol Building, Kinsr street. N
F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreigrr

Affairs.
Go. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel R.A.Hart, Clerk.
J. W. Girvin, Secretay Chinese Bareacu

DaPABTJLENT OP THK IKTIBI02V- -

Office in Capitol Building, Kin'
street. ,

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.

' Keohokalole, 8tephen Mahaula,
George C. RossEdward S. Boyd.

Bureau op Agriculture akd Forestry.
President : the Minister of Interior. Wm.

G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, John
Ena. Joseph Marsden, Commls
sioner and Secretary.

CHZ8F8 of Bureaus, Lttbriob Depart-- V -
"ACSNT.

.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.-Supt- .

Public. Works, W. E. Rowell .
Dni "T7 TIT 1 h J T : '

BO. IX. To. W. Tb. Fr. Sa. uoox'a vellsu.

First Qur
i a Fb. a.

r full Moon
8 a 6 T 8 9 KJ Feb. 9.

u"lT "1T IT 16g IFab?16?

17 18 19 30 21 23 33 NewMoon

VESSELS IN l'OKT.
MES or WAP..

I tj F Philadelphia. Cottoa. s F.
MEKCEA5TMEN.

(Tbl list does not include coasters.)
Schr Norma, Swenson. Claxton, B C.
Bk Velocitv, Martin, Hongkong.
Haw Lk K P Kithet, San Francisco.
Am &ch Lyman D Foster.Dreyer.Newc'stle
Am bk Sonoma. Anderson, Newcastle.
Am sch llobtSearies, Piltz, Newcastle.
Bark Sumatra, Berry. Hilo.
Sch Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Pt Towsend.
Am ship Kenilworth, Baker, San Francisco.
Bk Albert, Griffiths, San Francisco.
Schr Edward E Webster, Folger, San Fran a
Bktne Planter. Dow. San Francisco.
Schr Wm Bowden, Fjerem. Newcastle.
Bktne Mary Winkelman, Nissen, Newc'le.
Schr II C Wright. Brummer, Dep'ture Bay
Schr O M Kellogg,, Iverson. Grays Harbor
Sch King Cyrus, Christiansen. Newcastle.
Bk Ceylon. Calhoun, San Francisco.
Bktne Uncle John, Peck, Eureka.

FOREION VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels Where from. Due.

Sch Maid of OrleansJB F Due
Ship H F Glade Liverpool Due
K M o o Alameda... r rep a
O & O 8 8 Gaelic. ...Yokohama reb lb
O 8 8 Australia 8 F Feb 18
O & O 8 8 Oceanic. .8 F J? eb 19
CASS Warrimoo.. Vancovuer Feb 24
Bark Harry More... Newcastle reoa
Schr Golden Shore.. Newcastle Mar 5
Schr Oceania Vance Newcastle Mar 5
Bk Bobert Sudden.. Newcastle Apro

ARRIVALS.
Monday, Feb. 11.

Bktne Mary Winkelman, Nissen, from
cwc&stlo
Schr H C Wright, Brummer, from De

parture Bay.
ocnr j o Keuogg, iverson, irom oraya

Harbor.
Schr King Cyrus, Christiansen, from

Newcastle.
Bk Ceylon, Calhoun, from San rran--

cisco.
Bktne Uncle John, Peck. 2? days from

Eureka, Cal.

DEPARTURE.
Monday, Feb. 11.

Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai.
Stmr Ke Au Hon, Thompson, for Laha-in-a.

Stmr Lehua, McGregor, forOlawalu, Ho-nou- n

and Pohakumana.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.
Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Makaweli.

Waimea and Kekaha at 5 p m.
Stmr Kaala, Brown, for circuit of

Oahu at 9 a ra.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui and

Hawaii at 5 p m.

IMPORTS.

From Newcastle, per bktne ,Mary Win-
kelman, Feb 11800 tons coal. '

From Departure Bay, per schr H C
Wright, Feb 11555 tons coal.

From Grays Harbor, per schr O M Kel-
logg, Feb 11 50O.0C0 feet lumber.

From Newcastle, per schr King Cyrus,
Feb 111421 tons coal.

From San Francisco, per bk Ceylon, Feb
11300 tons general merchandise.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Feb. 11. 10 p.m.
Weather, clear ; wind, fresh west.
The bark Planter is at Brewer's

wharf.
The bark Albert is now at Dilling-

ham's wharf.
The Claudine and Iwalani will sail

at 5 p. m.j today.
The schooner King Cyrus is at

Dillingham's wharf.
There was a great activity along

the water front yesterday.
The steam dredge is still doing

work near Brewer's wharf.
The ship Kenilworth will finish

discharging her ballast this after-
noon.

The pilots were kept very busy
yesterday. Five vessels entered
port.

The schooner Wm. Bowden is off
Dillingham's wharf waiting for
sugar.

James Shultz was a passenger on
the O. M. Kellogg from Grays
Harbor.

The Wraimanalo left late yester
day afternoon for Waianae and
W aialua.

All the six vessels that entered
port yesterday sail under the Amer
ican nag.

The Kaala discharged her cargo of
2025 bags of sugar aboard the bark
Sonoma yesterday.

The paving stones comprising part
of the Volecity's carcro, were dis
charged yesterday.

mi T" TT 1 i. rcn 1 - . t" Vu e"wu u
sugar at tne man wnan yesteraay
for the Kenilwortn.

The J. A. Cummins discharged
her sugar at the Mail wharf yester
day for the iveniiwortn.

The Waialeale discharged her
cargo of 3C00 bags of sugar aboard
the Kenilworth yesterday.

The Mikahala, Ke Au Hon, Lehua,
Mokolii and Waimanalo, left yester--

day for various island ports.
The schooner Kaulilua brought

thirty-on- e tons of algaroba wood
from Kaunakahakai yesterday.

The schooner Lyman D. Foster
took 33 4 1 bags of sugar from the Ke
Au Hou and 5000 from the Iwalani
yesterday.

'ine sealing scuooner awara xu.

Webster is on tne Marine ra
receiving repairs. She will leave
port as soon as possible.

Cantain Rice of the Eleu does not
think the wind treated him very well
yesterday. Only one of the vessels that
entered port neeaea nis assistance.

The Mary Winkelman and the
King Cyrus left Newcastle at the
same time but the former came into
port about four hours ahead of the
latter.

The bark Ceylon, Calnoun master,
1.26 arrived yesterday afternoon, twenty,

b. mu uojb jrom oau ittuciacu. one

merchandise.
1 The barkentine Uncle ti.
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Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and TancouYer, B. C:

S. S. "MIOWERA" ..March 4
S. S. "WARRIMOO" April 1

From Victoria and Vancower, B. C, for

Sora and Sydney:

8. S. "WARRIMOO" February 24
S. S. "MIOWERA". March 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

XJ ' For Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" MARIPOSA."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

FEBRUARY 7th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date. -

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship"

"ALAMEDA J9

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,'
on or about

FEBRUARY 14th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

ror further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. Gr. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from 8. F. forS.F.
February 23. .February 25
March 13 March 20
April 3 April 13

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Feb 14 MARIPOSA Feb
MARIPOSA Mar 14 ARAWA Mar 7

3314-3-m

C3AS. B&1WZ& & CO.'S

R0onn liUHMH Pflpkpfq

Shippers will please take
notice that the

AMERICAN BARK
JOHN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about MAY
15 for this port, if sufficient induce
ment offers.

XFor ?"ther information, appry to
unaa. urewer dc uo., 27 ivilby St., Boston,
juaas., or to

;0. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
tHonolulu, Agents.

(PATKMEU UNDER THK LAWS r
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. )

Mr. John A. Scott, Manager
of the Hilo Sugar Company
gives the following wonderful
record of fche working of the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-DER- ,

which was erected by
their works at the commence-
ment of the crop just har-
vested:

"During the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill ex-
ceeded any of its former
records by closing the 125
hours grinding with an output
of300ftons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former years.

"The three roller mill being
26 in. by 54 in. and the two
roller mill 30 in. by 60 in. The
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner
and with great ease, compared
with wort on whole cane,
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec-
ted by the Company. And
by its use the extrac-
tion has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some
cases 80 per cent, has been
reached; the average being 75
to 7S per cent., according to
quality.

"I continue to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane. i

"The shredder has ' been
working day and night for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded during that time
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part ot it
being hard ratoons.

"The shredder and engine
require very ntxie care or
attention."

KsTTlans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen
at the office of

We G. Irwin & Co. L'i
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3- m

National Iron works

QUEEN STREET,
Between ihlea and Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc, Tin and Lead Cast-
ings ; also a general repair shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow Root,etc.

CAll orders promptly attended to.

White, Mtman & Co.
3882--y

The above is our special brand of
SAFETY MATCH.

First-clas- s in quality.
Controlled by ourselves only and at

prices to suit the times.

CASTLE & COOKE L'D.
3860-t-f

WIRE NAILS,

All Sizes.

Common and Finishing !

VERY
LOW

prices;!

WILDER & CO.
LIMITED.

3S51 160G-3- m

roTtsiair hail sebyice.

Steaniahips will leave for and arrive from
8 an Francisco, Vancouver ana ayaney
the following dates, till tne close ot lb5

r - it nniQLOLTI I LtlTI H.OSOL'ULC

Fm.BxhFbabcisco I Fo8ak Fxabckco
ox Vaucouveb I oa vakcouym

Om or AbtU Oh or About
Alameda Feb. 14 Australia.... Jan. 30
Australia.... Feb. 18 Warrimoo ....Feb.
Oceanic Feb. 19 Mariposa Feb. 7

.Warrimoo... Feb. 19 Gaelic Feb. 16
Mariposa... .Mar. 14 Australia.... Feb.18
Australia... Mar. 18 Miowera Mar. 4
Miowera. ...Mar. 24 Arawa Mar
China .April 2 Peru March :9
Australia. ..Apr. Warrimoo . j. . Apr.
Arawa Apr. 11 Australia.. .Mar. 20
Warrimoo... Apr. 24 Alameda.....'Apr. 4
Coptic April 30 Australia.. ..Apr. 13
Australia.. . May 3 Gaelic April 23
Alameda May 9 Miowera. May
Miowera.... May 24 Mariposa May 2
Australia. ...May 27 Australia....May 8
City Peking.. June 1 China May 20
Mariposa June 6 Arawa May 30
Australia.. June 21 Warrimoo.. ..June l

Warrimoo.. J tine 24 Australia... June
Arawa July 4 Australia. . ..June24
Australia.... July 13 Kio Janeiro-Ju- ne 17
Miowera.... July 24 Alameda.... June 27
Coptic July 10 Miowera July 2
Alameda Aug. 1 City Peking.July 17
Australia... Aug. 9 Australia.. . .July 20
City Peking.. Aug. 10 Mariposa.. ..July 25
Warrimoo.. Aug. 24 Warrimoo... .Aug. 1

Mariposa.... Aug. 29 Belgic Aug. 9
Australia.... Sept. 2 Australia... Aug. 14
Coptic Sept. 19 Arawa Aug. 22
Miowera .... Sept. 24 Miowera Aug. 31
Arawa Sept. 26 Rio Janeiro. .Sept. 6
Australia. . .Sept. 30 Austraila... Sept. 7
Australia.... Oct. 21 Alameda.... Sept. 19
Warrimoo. ..Oct. 24 Warrimoo Oct. 2
Alameda Oct. 24 Australia.... Oct. 2
China Oct. 29 China Oct. 6
Australia.... Nov. 15 Mariposa Oct. 17
Miowera Nov. 24 Miowera. Nov. 1

Coptic Nov. 23 Coptic Nov. 6
Warrimoo. . . Dec. 24 Warrimoo Dec. 2
City Peking..Dec. 23 City Peking.. Dec. 6

1890
Miowera Jan.

Sleteorolofical Record.

T TBI eOTCR.HMENT aCBTST. PUBUSHID
XTXBY MOKDAT.

aA ROIL. TBBRMO, aa oo 3a m

3 d3

Bon 29.8--S39.8- d 64 780.93 84 10 gw-- w 3-- 0
Mon 4 39.M 29.91 68 T70.2 77 5--2 svr 2
Tne. 8 30.0S29.96 61 77 .06 84 3-- 0 s 0--2
Wed 30.07 29.96) 6J 78 .00 t 3 s 1
Tba 30.06,29.93 64 78 .00 74 6 s 1

m. 30.04,29.93 63 79 .00 77 3-- 0 S-- 8 1- -0

Sat. 30.07 30.001 63 73 .00 75 2 1

Bromter corrected for temperature end de
ration, bat not lor Uutude.

Tides. San. and Moon.
--3T --errirri! Si e c

.4 a a
53 30

5S B H V 2; 3 - a

I

II'p.m. a.m. ip.m
Xon.. 111 4.56 .W,ll.S 11. 9 6.33, 5.66, 8 29

I Ipjn. .xn.
Toe .32 S.IS 13. 6 6.S-- 6.S7i 9.29
Wed.. 8.12 7.13 12.38 0. 9 6.W. 8.57. 10.28

p.m.i.m.
Ttanra. 14 8.33 6.46 1.10 1.18 6.31 5.S8 11.23
Trld 15 .41 7.1 1.60 2.831 6.30i 8.63
Bet.... 16ilO.SC 7.67 2.40 6. 6. SO' 6.59! 0.27

floated. The California is owned by
Captain N. Bichard of this city.

Naval officers regard the Olympia
as the finest type of her class afloat
and the most superbly fitted out ehip
in any navy. She is unlike any
Other of the cruiser type i of ships
and is the largest protected one in
the navy. Her speed is upwards of
twenty-on- e knots, and ner coal-carryin- g

capacity exceeds that of every
other vessel of tne United btates
Navy, with the exception of the
triple screw cruisers Columbia and
Minneapolis.

The order to build an American
cup defender was given to tne
Hereshons on the 21th or last montn
by C. Oliver Iselin. Although noth
ing in regard to plans, type or
dimensions of the new boat will be
given out by the Hereshoffs. it is
very probable that the defender will
be a new design, much after the
plan of the Colonia. She will be a
deep boat and Tobin bronze will be
used in the construction. The take
of the sternpost will be great, and
much more wetted surface on the
sides will be cut away than was the
case on the Colonia. There are
reports that the boat will carry an
auxiliary center-boar- d. The dimen- -
sions tallied about are: load water
line, about 89 feet; over all, 131 feet;
beam, 26 feet.

PILOTS ON WARSHIPS.

Secretary Herhert Issues an Order
of General Interest.

The pilots of this harbor, and in
fact, the entire Pacific Coast, will
naturally feel interested in an order
recentlv issued br Hilarv A. Her- -

bert, Secretary of the Navy, which
reverses the former 'practice of the
Naval Denartment reearding the
responsibility of pilots on war
ships, and which will render it
impossible hereafter to shift the
blame for injury to a vessel on the
Pilot, eays a late Chronicle, lhe
order reads as follows :

"The accident to the United
I otates steamship Cincinnati, upon
the occasion of her striking ground
on the eastern side of the shoals to
the south and west of Execution
Rocks lighthouse. Lone Island
sound, on the 16th dav of Nevem- -

ber last, renders it expedient that
the dennrtmpnf nrnmn rfA in r,a
service its views with regard to the
responsibility of pilots on hoard
vessels of the Navy. A pilot is to
be considered merely as an advisor
to the commanding officer, and his
presence on board a naval vessel
shall not relieve the. commanding

rr - - '--'omcer 01 such vessel or any of his
euDorainates Irom full responsibil
ity lor the proper performance of
aunes with which they, or any of
tnem, may be charged concerning
the navigation of the vessel."

vf 3our inenas aoroaa posted
"upawaiian anairs. Send them

g tunoto VJ 1 1 Jk

du. iiir tt uriLB, Aaurew Drown,
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidv.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum-ming- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H.Hunt,
Supt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter.

DsPABTXxirr of Fihakcx.
Office, Capitol Building, King

street.
Minister of Finance, 8. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws. .

RflciRtrax of Accounts. W. G. Aahlev.
rMoi-- fn T7J n anra Offifl. V.. A. lVTTnmv
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

uastie.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
TVanntv Tax AflRftRgor. W. CI. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera-l. J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade

; Btreeu
Collector-- G ftneral , Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-CollbCto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George O. Stratemeyer.

DSPARTHXHT OF AtTORXZY-GeKSRA- L.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, A. Gi M.

Robertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, B. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy 3Tarshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. N. B. Emerson..

Board of Iinna ratios.
President, J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration".

J. B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, J.
A Kennedy James G. Spencer,
J. Carden.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board of Heaxth.

Office in grounds of Court House Build
ing, corner of Mmlam and Queea
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. B.
Emerson, J.T.Water house, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney

' General Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R..K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, W. R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District; court.
Police Station Building, Merchant streat
A. Peny, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk

Board of FireFCcm3ii8sionrbs

Andrew Brown, President; Geo.
Smith,

James H. Hunt, Chief.Engineer.
Tohn Effinger, Clerk.

117111.69' 9.15 I.3H 7.20! 6.2 5.59!

LAt qvarteT of tt xbood oa r.b. 16th, At 2
Ti mi. . m.

Advertiser 75 cents a month- -
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